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Born-Dece-

modest youth was he,
He kissed her finger tip; '
She softly said:
'Ah me!
Why wu I born with lips?"
A

Vas News.
2,

1905,

Vegas, the Weekly News.

They were lovers, and vain they would
wed;
On his breast she had nestled her
head,
He glanced down and fainted,
Her cheeks they had painted
His only clean shirt bosom red.
"Why is it she's so sweet of late,
Her face has smiles upon it?"
O, "Hubby," Spring's at hand, just
wait;
It means a dress and bonnet.
farmer once called his cow 'Zepher,'
She seemed such an amiable hepher.
Whon the farmer drew near,
She kicked off his ear,
And now the old farmer's much
depher.

A

laport

Special lo th Domini Graphic.

Kansas City, Wed. Dec. 6, 1905.
Cattle receipts dropped off one-hir- d
last week, total 40,000 head, as againRt
The shortage
(50,000 previous week.
was mainly range cattle, the proportion
of fed steers showing an increase. The
market advanced steadily all week,
killing steers gaining 20 to 30 cent,
cows and stockers and feeders 15 to 25
cents, calves 25 cents higher. Supply
today is 15,000 cattle, containing a still
larger proportion of fed steers in various stages of finish. Chicago has an
excessive supply today, and the result
is that fed steers are 10 lower, while
cows and stockers and feeders are
steady and active. Range steers sell
at 13.25 to $3 75 mainly, some thin
Arizona stockers at $3.00 late last
week, Arizona killers $3.40. Colorado
cows sold at $2.70 to $2.90, with one
shipment of cows at $3.00, and heifers
at $3.25. Panhandle cows sold Friday
at $2.75 similiar to cows that sold two
weeks ago at $2.40. Bulls bring $2.00
to $2.50, heavy calves $2.75 to $4.50,
veals $5 00 to $6.00. A Liverpool cable
today reporta American beeves steady.
J. A. RICKART,
L. S. Correspondent.
North Silver Avena.
There is one part of the town that
shows many changes in the way of improvements. We refer to North Silver
Avenue, since the last fire swept away
the old buildings on the West side of
the street Mr. Otto Smith set an example for the other property owners In
the erection of his commodious shaving
Mr. Birtrong followed suit
parlors.
and a two story rooming house was his
part in the improvement. Mr. Little
followed with a double building now
occupied as the Palace Saloon and Denting Restaurant, and lastly, Dr. Swope
covered the remaining vacant lots with
a double store building, one room now
being occupied by Mr, Baker as an art
studio, and the other by W. J. Begley
as a shooting gallery. With the exception of Mr. Smith's shaving parlors,
these new building now cover the
ground swept by the Are last year.
On the opposite side of the avenue
Mr. Wamel has erected a double store
room that is now rented to the Deming
steam laundry. We understand further
improvements are contemplated that
will make a concrete walk on the east
side a necessity.
D Tea Want Strength?
If you want to increase your strength

you must add to and not lake from the
physical. In other word, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
to and builda up strength in the human
system. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
digístante that will digest the food and
enable the system to appropriate
all of. its health- - and strength-givinSold by the Place Drug
qualities.
Store.
g
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Part of
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It is a

precocious child, and commenced talk
ing as soon at it was bom. Hers la

They have made a piano of paper,
What wonders art ia achieving;
If they'd make a paper performer
Life yet might be worth some one's
living.

Stock

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,
Mr. Hafermaa't Address.
The following ia a part of Mr. Hager-man- 's
addrexs to h
Roswell friends
and neighbors, on his return from
Washington, after being appointed Gov.
Otero's successor:
"Fellow Citizens, I fully realize that
in the serious task that lies before me
I shall need the active aid,
tion und support of all the people of
New Mexico. Without such support I
cannot make a success. I want your
help and the help of all honest, active
straightforward men, and I wish right
here to assure all such men, from whatever section of the Territory they come
whatever be their party, their creed,
their birth or their ancestry, that they
will receive the sa e treatment and the
sime welcome from me. I have no
prejudices whatever against any portion or section of our population. If I
have prejudices, I think that the most
violent ones are against dishonesty and
corruption in public life. I shall start
out with the belief that people will
treat me with the openness and fairness
with which I shall try to treat them.
My greatest hope and amhition is to
give New Mexico a straightforward,
clean, honest and businesslike adminis
tration, and with your help and confi
dence of the people of the
behind me, I will do my utmost to do

one of its first utterances:
"The press of New Mexico has done
much for the territory and future state
-- in fact it has made it what it is.
There is little here but the "soil, cli
mate and productions" but what the
press ha made or brought here. Ai.d
what it has already done is an assur
ance of what c tn be done by a vigilant
and realous press. It is not a perfect
press, we know. So much couldn't be
hoped from it if it had reached perfection, for perfect things In this world
sre apt to be stupid and useless, like
the Optic across the way.
But the
press of the territory believes in itself,
which, say what you please, is a car
dinal virtue. It is a steadfast press,
too, as a rule, and it has never turned
its back upon the poor, the weak or
the unprotected.
It lies sometimes,
and it sometimes gets caught at it.
However, it seldom takes anything
back. When it calls a man a libert ine.
or a swindler, or an ssassin, that
settles it, and judgment might as well
be entered, for the charge will never
be withdrawn. That wouldn't be consistent, you know, and would tend to
weaken confidence in the editorial in- so.
fallibility."
Scarcity of Ttachert.
This is Kistler's youngest.
It is
So many teachers in the Nevada pubbright and healthy, has the true ring
lic
schools have married recently that
and is bound to win.
a large number have been compelled to
close, and the matter of getting others
Tribute of Rssptct.
seems to be a very
Whereas. Almighty God has called to take their places
difficult task.
unto Himself our friend and brother,
For some years the stale board of ed
the Rev. Fred Herbert Richardson, a
ucation
has been troubled with a scarc
faithful soldie" and servant ot Christ,
ity of bachera, with constant resignaTherefore, be it Resolved; That we,
apthe ministers of Christ in the City of tions after short terms of service,
being the alleged
proaching
marriage
Deming, Territory of New Mexico, do
Women are scarce in Nevada
hereby express our deep sorrow for the cause.
departure of our brother, and our heart- and the comely youtig school "marms"
aá matrimonial
felt sympathy to his bereaved family 111 are eagerly sought
by the men of this state. It
partners
their affliction.
"I have fought a good fight, I have was at one time decided to employ only
homely teachers, but even those soon
finished mv course. I have kept the
found swains, and left the school room
faith; henceforth there is laid up for me
for
the home.
a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
Good Faying Ranea for Sal.
at that day."
Forty acres choice valley land, about
Joseph H. Darling.
ten acres in cultivation, nearly 400
Rector Episcopalian church.
bearing fruit trees, two acres in alfalfa,
Theodore Hopping.
Pastor Presbyterian church. two room adobe house, another partly
completed, 30 acres below the ditch,
W. E. Foulks,
part of which is covered with forest
Pastor M. E. church.
timber, good water right, never failing
Crip Quickly Knocked Out.
ditch fed by springs. Small interest in
"Some weeks ago during the severe another ditch. Good well of fine water.
winter weather both my wife and my- Ample adjacent stock range. Location
self contracted severe colds which in the Mimbres valley two miles above
speedily developed into the worst kind Oldtown, nine miles from railroad staof la grippe with all its miserable symp- tion and five miles from Fay wood Hot
toms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston of Ma- Springs.
Price $1.000. Terms $500 down, balple landing, Iowa.
"Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up, ance to suit purchaser.
This offer only holds good for a short
eyes and nose running, with alternate
soellsof chills and fever. We began time. For further information, enquire
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, at this office.
aiding the same with a dose of ChamFoitponment of Arizona Territorial
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
Fair at FhaaU.
and by its liberal use soon completely
The Arizona Territorial Fair which
knocked out the grip." Thase Tablets
promote a healthy action of the bowels, was to have been held at Phuenix Dec.
liver and kidneys which is always bene- 4th to 9th inclusive has been postponed
ficial when the system is congested by until December 25th, presumably due
a cold or attack of the grip. For sale to washouts on the various railroad
lines entering Phoenix at the present
by all druggists.
time.
Farming It Saft and San.
The Southern Pacific announces a
Secretary of Agriculture James Wil- rate of $10.40 for the round trip, tick-et- a
being on sale daily from December
son puts the value of the farming pro23rd to 28th inclusive, with return limit
ducts of the United SUtes at
As long as this country pro- good until Jan. 2nd, 1906.
This is an exceptionally low rate and
duces agricultural returns as given by
the Secretary, so long is it bound to will undoubtedly induce a large attendmaintain its supremacy and increase ance to the Fair as well as to irists and
constantly in greatness, in prosperity, others who may wish to visit Arizona's
and in power. The farming interests capital city.
of the United States are the backbone
la Mai Chai.
of this federation, and so long as they
Millions rush in mad chase after
continue strong and powerful and are
increasing in strength and power, as health, from one extreme of faddism to
they did during the past calendar year, another, when, if they would only eat
so long will the farmers' trust be the good food, and keep their bowels regugreatest on earth. This is a trust to lar with Dr. King's New Life Pills,
which the people cannot and will not their troubles would all pasa away.
ew
object. Success to
Mexican. Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c at the Palace
Drug Store; guaranteed.
Rooms for ksnt.
ra

y

$6,415,-000,00-

0.

Large, comfortable rooms across the
Typewriter For Sal.
street from the Episcopal church, four
K good second hand Typewriter
for
blocks west of the poBtoffice. Brick
sale cheap. Call at Graphic office and
house, fine lawn, hot and cold water; also
see it.
Boarders wanted, with or without
rooms. Home cooking.
Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
Call on MRS. E. Pktty.
locations, for sale at this office.

Fire.

No. 43
RAILROAD TIMI

Iast Tuesday evening, the fir alarm
was given, revolvers responded, and
everyone in Deming knew there was a
fire in town. Soon the flames were seen
bursting from the residence of Mr. J.
II. Tracy, on Gold avenue, and before
anything could be done to extinguish
them, the house fell with a crash and
was tota'ly destroyed with nearly all
its contents. Mrs. Tracy and the children had left a short time before the
alarm was sounded, and there was no
one present about the place at the
time.
We understand the loss is partially
covered by insurance.

-- Southern

TABLE.

Pacifl- c-

LOCAL TIME.
AST BOUND.

State Limited for Denver,
ax City, 81 Louie and Chican,

No. U.

Golden

a. m.

11:27

Ex pre, for New Orlean. New

8unet

No. 10.

Xan-

York. Chicago. Rt. Loula, Cincinnati,
Washington and all point eaat; 3:15
p. m.

BT

BOUND

Expreea fur jm A net lee. Ran
San Franciero, Portland and all

No.
Diego,

ecaat Una point. 11:64. a. m.
Slate Limited for Lo Angele
Bakerefleld, Sacramento, and all San
Joaquin valley point. 6:32 p. m,

No.

- Santa

F.

-

WEST.

Colorado,

Cotambns and Mexican
Railroad Company.
Notice is hereby given that a snecial
meeting of the stockholders of the Col
orado, Columbus and Mexican Railroad
Company will be held at the office of
said corporation, in the Village of Dem
ing, New Mexico, on the 23rd duv of
December, 1905, at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of considering matters of
importance to come before the meet
ing.
Said meeting has been called by order
of the President of said corporation.
B. Y. McKeyes. Secretary.
Deming, N. M., Dec. 4, 1905.

Tortor of a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harpersville, N. Y., will interest
you. He says: "I suffered agonies, be
cause of a persistent cough, resulting
from the grip. I hud to sleep sitting
up in bed. I tried muny remedies, bul
without relief, until I took Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds, which entirely cured my
cough, and saved me from consump
A grand cure for diseased con
tion.
dition of the throat and lungs. At the
Palace Drug Store, price 50c and $1.00,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

Progreuive.
The New Mexico College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts is enjoying
a remarkably prosperous year, the enrollment of students having passed the
200 mark and is constantly growing.
The class of students is better, from
an age standpoint, than U has been for
a number of years, the majority being
older than heretofore.

Job Work.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Arrive,

8 a. m.

Leave 8:2! a. m.

KART.

Arrive.
--

(:10 p. m.

Leave

9 JO

p. m.

-

LP.

S. W. R. R.
Arrive 6:44 p. m. Leave 7: a. m.

NEW BAKERY.
PAUL HOETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
Ireas. Pie. Cake. Ceekle. D.aihaau.
Cake. Kell. tic. ale. FRKSH

Coffee

1VB.KI DAT.

Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly filled. Let us book you for a Daily

Customer.

13tf- -

Our New Location
Is in The

Kinsworthy Blocll,
(Opposite Post Office.)

wr

Where wo vill be pleased to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House.

W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE

Excursion

55.

Rates.

(

Envelopes,

Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Marriage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Cheap Round Trie Rates From
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
Paso 1 Deming to th East via,
to date style and on short notice at the
The Santa F.
Graphic office.
It's Th Cool Roite.

II

In addition to the above w hnva nn
One of the latest projects to appear
on the horizon is the report that the sale Cheap rummer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining Co. W. J. Black, G. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
build
propose to
an electric railroad
Topcka, Kansas.
Div. Pasi Agt.
El Paso. Texas.
from Deming to Hillsboro.
Such a
project, if carried out, would be of
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.

great benefit to this section of the
country.

Hillsboro Advocate.

All for $2.50.
a physician and declares
We
told
about
it in our last issue,
that breathing coal dust is a cure for
while
we tell you again.
listen
but
consumption. We have always held,
New
says the Chicago Journal, that Chicago The Graphic, the
ia the greatest sanitarium in the world. York World, and the Metropolitan and
Rural Home, all for one prepaid sub
We nave a full fledged gun and gen- script ion of only $2.50. If any one can
eral repair shop in town, and the pro- beat this combination for the money
prietor, Mr. L J. Small is doing first why, we will try again. Call at the
class work.
Graphic office and examine the papers.
Now come

ly

JUST RECEIVED
Only

A.Car lead

of

This

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE

With

reservoir.

I
KZ

A

c

j

j
i

$27.50
Don't
Hiss

This

Tí AITíiTITTV
r- -

-

U

THE DZMING GRAPHIC.

"joint or unjointed." The same
may be said of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory.
And from
fwitD Evmt Psioat
Two DoiXAU Itk Assiu Maine
to Texas the farmers are
anxiously looking for an approA. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
priation that will furnish them a
supply of congressional speeches
Froa the Ce&aerci&l Clab. in office persons who do well, not and spring garden seeds.
even long service should be con- - Gov. La Follette,
Salt Lake City. Utah.
of Wisconsin,
sidered as conclusive evidence of has
December 1, 1905.
a screw worm or a presifreedom from demerit Corrup-- I dential bug in
Dear Graphic:
his ear, and, in
tion often creeps in and hides anticipation, already
hears his
We beg leave to invite your atitself where we least suspect. party calling him to the highest
tention to the movement inaugTrue it is today as in the past, place in
the nation in 1908, when
urated by the Commercial Club
that "eternal vigilance is the Mr. Roosevelt steps down and
of this city looking to the diver-wo- n price
of liberty."
out, singing, "Pass it on, pass
into western channels of a
it on."
part of the tide of tourist travel
Steel Cars.
A Certaia Care for Crees.
now flowing from America to And now comes the announcechild shows symptons of croup
Europe.
ment that passenger coaches are Wbn a
A conservative estimate, made to be built of steel instead of there is no time to experiment with new
by reliable authorities, places the wood. The Engineering News remedie, no matter how hijrhly they
may be recommended.
There is one
amount of money expended in asserts that the wooden passen-- preparation that can a way be depend!
foreign countries during the sea- ger coach is doomed and
the near ed upon. It ha been in uae for many
son of 1904-- 5 by American sight- future will see the general adop- yean and has never been known to
fail, rix: Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
seers at $150.000,000.
tion of steel cars.
Mr. if. P. Compton of Market, Texas,
This great sum was paid in
When the proposed reform be- tayn of it, "I hart used Chamberlain's
large part by men and women in comes a reality it ought to mark Cough Remedy in severe cases of croup
search of health, pleasure and the end of wholesale collision fa- with my children, and can truthfully
recreation, who, though nativt-t- talities. Smashups where the say it always fives prompt relief." For
the United States, were in cars are telescoped and reduced sale by all druggist.
comparative ignorance of the to .cindling wuod, and where
scenic, climatic and industrial those passengers who survive the
SECRET
advantages of that portion of crash are burned to death in
the
SOCIETIES
our country lying west of the name of the wreckage, would
Mississippi River.
be practically impossible with Dsminc Chapter. No L R. A M.. sasst arenad
As conditions now exist many trains of steel.
Thursdajr ia sac saonüi ia Hanaic hall, tiokt
tana.
tin rKMMiNtrroH Bsc
of our people are heard raving
And for the same reason that
over the beauty of theTrossachs, steel care would be
1. O. O. F,
Dsrains? ladr No.
safer, be- Uoadar
aasat at Odd fsilow' kail ornar fchrsr
the glory of the Rhine, the mag- cause of greater strength of re- avsaus.
Joan ALUaoH. Sac.
nificence of the Alps, who have sistance, they would last proporRata Chattar No. 4. O. S.. awu Arst aad
never seen and have but small tionately longer, so
third Tussdar of sack smith In Maanntc hall
their adop- Uotd
Uta. i. O. Mar Boc
avsaus.
conception of the grandeur of tion would doubtless be
a measthe Rocky Mountains or tjie ure of economy on the part of Dsmine Couaril No. 1. R. S. M.. aissu awry
Thursday ia sack awnth in Maannic hall. Gold
splendor of the Columbia River.
O. A. Bmbtmud T. I. M.
the railroads. This considera- avaaaa.
In an effort to rectify the con- tion gives us ground
to hope that
ditions of which complaint is the day may be
MrOortv Coraraandory No. 4. K.. T.
thr
hastened when fourth
Thursday ia aarh month in Masonic
here made, the Commercial Club this great protection
(joH
Ed. Pinminoton. Sac
to the travof Salt Lake City, has under- eling public becomes a fact.
Domine uadfw No. U. A. F. 4 A. M., masts thr
first Thuradajr in aach month in tha Maaonic hall
taken the work of awakening
Gold Avsnaa.
Ed. PcnhimgTom Socman
It Takes Money.
interest in this subject among
Trio, No. IS. Improved Order of
the business men of the western
The government of the United RodHuaekoca
aim. sU vry month 2nd and 4th Thurst. hall Saman. R. M Clussia.
part of the United States and of States survived the terrible drain day ia I..of
Chart of Rasuras AWs Thompson.
the Republic of Mexico.
on its resources caused by the
Arrangements are now being civil war; and a sealevel canal Drninf Lodas, No, S). K. of P.. sassu first and
perfected for a conference of the which we have decided to dig third Tasada, of aach month la K. of P. halL
Gold A vs.
Governors of the states and terri- across the Isthmus of Panama
M. A. Nordhaus, K. R. S.
tories affected, together with will make an extensive vacuum
Denting
Lodge
representatives of the chief com- in Uncle Sam's treasury before
'
No.
7. A. O. U
mercial organizations of the west the work is completed. Countand of the railroads operating in ing the cost of excavation at $1.
w. mfstttl
the interested section, at which per cubic yard, and making
WednMdyin K
the limit of expenditure
the Commercial Club will prefeí o' P- hall, Gokl
V
sent for consideration a detailed, for each year, it will take sixty
Avenue.
Aroiifíié
definite and comprehensive plan years and $000,000,000 to sever
Pbami PniLun Rooordor.
of procedure. This conference the western continent and conhas been called for Jan. 25, 1906. nect the two oceans.
Florida Camp No. 4,
W. O.
W.
meets
We have the honor to remain,
And now Douglass rejoices besecond and fourth
Very sincerely,
Tuesdays in K. of P.
cause of two flowing wells, and
hall Gold Ave.
Heber M. Wells. Pres. Com- the almost absolute certainty of
W.
P. Tossell Clerk
mercial Club, Chairman.
being able to soon furnish the
Richard P. Morris, Mayor of
Salt Lake City, Treasurer. city with pure artesian watrr.
John C. Cutler, Governor of Now there are flowing wells to S Church Directory
Utah.
the east of us and flowing wells
Simon Bamberger.
to the west of us; and how long
sonrióos avsrv Sunday
W. P. O' Meara.
shall we continue to be satisfied at It a. as. and I p. a, 8uadar school at 10 a.
John J. Judson.
m.. Junior Lsacus at I p. m Epworta Lsscus
Fisher Harris, Secretary to with pumps and windmills, when at 7 p. m.. Prays martins: Wsdnssday ersnine
a few thousand dollars judicious- at I o'clock.
N. E. Baaoo Pastor.
the Committe.
ly expended will be almost cer- Prvsbytsrian Prsarhina at 11 a. m. and 730.
Committee.
Sabiauh School 10 a. m. Junior Christian Endeatain to result in a flowing well vor at 1 p. m. Pravsr msstina Wsdnssday
at 7 JO
TunoDoas HorriNa, Pastor
P m.
OScUl Corruption.
here, the result of which would
EruroraL
Ssrvicsa first and
It is very evident that official change this wilderness to a gar- ssrond tol'l
Sunoay In aarh month; Sunday School at
10 a m. svsry 8unday.
corruption has attained to such den in two or three years.
J. H. Dabxjno. Pastor.
gigantic porportions that the life
BArrmr CHrcnrnmchinM
steady
The
growth
of New Fallows Hall svsry Sunday 11rrte la tha Odd
of the republic is dependent on
a. m. Cot tsar
at
Mexico
is
apparent to even the praysr maatint Wsdnssday avsnlnc St pastor's
its suppression.
rssal.nts oa Iron A vs.
K. H. RirnaanaoM, Pastor.
Unpleasant as this condition most casual observers. Many
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
may be, and though the facts are immigrants and people who Will
Esrusla Dominical cada Domingo
10, Pra.
mortifying to our pride, it is make their homes in the Sun- dkacion a las a. m. y a las 7 a, m. lasLias
1 ds la Urda. Cultoa ds
las
a
shine
Territory
oración
hereafter are ar- Jusvss. os sxúsnds invitara todos, r loa
plainly our duty to learn the
riving
daily,
OIONICIO COSTALES
and more business
Pastor
worst and then vigorously set
enterprises
the
are
order
of
the
about the work of reformation.
All officials should be held to the day. New Mexico is all right, Ó
.0flcial Director.
strict performance of the duties no matter how they talk about rOOtrOOWX
which legally devolve upon them. the Territory in the effete East instnrt jixirs
..V.w.lluí"
Incapacity or misadministration or in the National Capital The Ihstrict Attornsy
A. W.
people
here
are
managing
to
Court 8tnorrsphsr .... Misa Mínnis McGUnchar
must no longer be tolerated, and
COUNTT.
offenders in the service of the take care of themselves in pretty
good shape. New Mexican.
v- MeKsysa. A. L
ÍJ"DW,
government should be punished
f.itr
í..
aman r trld
T
ProlstsClsrk
E.
lar.ka.ioa
without mercy.
Congress convened on the 4th
.'"tan, ouinrns.
aad
Collsetsr
C. i. Kslly.
Higher officials, even to the inst and we are looking for great Trvasursr
Asssssnr
J. 0a Korirti.in
County
8upL
...'(J.
of
Public
Ins
trocí
ton
P. Lhiff
very highest, must be reminded questions to be settled by that
VILLAGE OP DEMINQ.
of their obligation to maintain august body. Arizona and New
Vlllats Trustsss
Smmaa PWkl. Chairman: I. W. Haaaicaa. A. J
faithfulness among their sub- Mexico are Interested in state- Clark
T. H. Carr and U a Brown.
l. r
"
i..napman
ordinates.
While the practice1 hood, and are anxious to know z. srshal
Buck Uajjrailh
sourt aonvmsa third Monday) a May
should be continued of retaining definitely whether they are to be Ihstrict
aad Novarnos?, (at Usminc)

Get an Electric Door Cell

Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE

All Kinds of Electrical

Done Neatly and Cheaply by

Lena County Telephone
Ü Improvement Co.

I

Retail ?

J. A. Kinnear QCo.

I

Druc'G'isto

BUTCHER.

;

Stationery, Perfuaery
And Toilet Articles.

; Brewer
;
vSaloon

Special

Attention Given to
Prescription Department.

j

OLDEST RES02T

la

aa

Town.

;
of
and Litraors

Í Best Quality
Leer

ALWAYS ON BAKO

I

Live Stocli

Well acquainted with live stock interests troujthout the country. Call on me.

Tritllmolican

JOHN DECKERT

J

$10,-000,0-

00

l"C

AWAf--

v'

MrntoiMaT-PraBchi-

Barber Shop

?

A

Í

THE

S

I

.Victoria.

I

JOHN N. CAIN,

fraprittar.

Ice, Beer. Sodawater

m

Deming,

-

N. M.

vr--J

New and First Class in
every renpect.
Electric
LighU, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

Reasonable

J0HN CORBETT.

J
$

Prices 7

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work

done to Please.

Fine Shirts. Collars.
and Cuffs, a Spe
cialty.

SITING MACHINE.
OUEI

A? A7

A?

Out of town trade solicited.

BEARINO

Give us a Call.

HIGH CtACts

T. H. PINSEN.

Proprietor.

JUNKET.

,1aswlijaaw

afj

Somethinar

-

Delicate, Delicie i
and cfceas. No desert
eai!y, ouickly or cheaply preparrd.
it is jroud for ANYONE, but particularly acceptable to CaiUrta. U,4li,
or Dliptptics.
11
,n
"" on,y
Dairy Wagea.

Hltky

:.

Jj

Ssel

AjwaadsX

W. T. Russell

ñ

Prop.

Aws

hi

Rosch

Leopold

Q

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agenta for Celebrated
Sash Lock.

by boy'nf this
reliable, hnnrsi,
high prat'e tewing macLIne.

James

ntT

th

D- -

.

:

-

te Date BaUrat.

L Godchaoz

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

National Sewing Machine Co..
SAN FRANCISCO. CA-

PACTVRY ATBELVIÜtBR ILL.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

FTrench
i1

Hit

Restaurant

Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.
Fonf Kim

Thos. McCauley Q Co.

at all hours

Proprietors.

Deming City Water
Company Property.

THE DEHING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-- An

PHONE 24.
0 YEAR'

CXPERIENCS

old time

resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace

V

r

sj

Saloon

"

.

He promises his
andnew-- C6
in the market

patrons-o- ld

best

there

is

He has secured
the services of a Competent
Cooll; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMIKG RESTAURANT will be a

Boarder.

F0a

AGENTS

Fong; Louis

-

"

Clean SkavVaaél

Vp

-

11

1

H. Thompson

A.

j

.

Work

CotiMSMTe

.

Ac

asaa
H'MMMMKnf
skstrn sml
entcat, aaosriMii, fur ((M'íi f;smvim
shshr
ltivs.itl.ii, is r..fiar.ir .t,
initnM
o r.rMa
li4iMiriH!rf.rAa'irwi.
awl Irss. (M.lMt a"-- f..i
c ssix.ia.
K.lrins tsssn llinwiill Vtuva A (fc rsssl.
r-

r

TinM, wt.4i.,

CJaI,I
ysk.Iit

J

vs.

sva

laliis

ksU.se

kani1nslr llln,iriM wsslf. t .r 'ssl a
SaialMrt, t.f anf
1utrtiAL 1 .r.ts.
i l'M,r SH.nl Us, SI. cWidsrail usswllsrs.
A

Permanent "'

tricowi::-.7Tcriswassk tMs.
WasatasuM,

ir.

i

U.

U

W EffGLAJVVS
m

J

'

:1

1 1

1

he "woo len wnlls of KiikIiiiuI."
HiillliiK slil)H in willed Admiral X. Ihoii won IiIh victories, and of
Un? liten wlio
worlicd them, a rrltlr
wtlic,;: "Tlumnh liemitlftil to behold
r.ml lenll.le to flKht with, these old
MitiK.fwnr wero moio often than
tiot FhodeH of tyranny and wretched,

80c. and $1.00.1

Swine Disease

Hog Cholera

Dr.

Bend for Circular with IMreclioni.
EARL V SLOAN, 615 Albiny St.,Boiton.Mii.

THERE IS NO
after nwy yeara
eosiern coast, lower 5
wvi

"i use on irte
Waterproof Oiled Coats were Introduced
in the West and were ailed Jlickera by
the pioneers and cowboyj. Thia fraphic
name has come into auch general use that
it Is frequenth thou?h wrongfully applied
w amy juuamuie iou worn ine jenmne
LK fo- - the 3isn of the f h.and
tne wine l ower on the button.
MAtlWBUrl AsayitlOWMe
'A W
OID bY REPBtStNTATIVt TRADE
(N.DUN CO.ltMn'

(Ill
A.
TOIONTO. CAN

W. L. Douglas
3S&3í?SH0ESKÍi
W. L. Douglas 4.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

T

,

TKACKET) MOOSE
William Doimlass of Kustls, Maine,
who at the ai;u of Hi still acts as
milde for hunters and kills his full
shnre of name every season. Is credit-i'with tin? longest mooso hunt on
record. It lasted eighteen days and
)!ebled a prize that paid well for nil
his work and exisisure. Tlio bull
moose charted upon him and fell

MAfly

VAS

a buck deer that gave him four days'
food, and kept on after the big frame.
On the seventeenth day he
cnuiiht
sltfht of the moose several times. On
the eighteenth day he noilced blood
on the trull. At I o'clock In the afternoon the hunter lu ai d a loud bellowing, and the next
saw the
moose charging down upon him. Seven shots in rapid siiecevslon seeuu-to have little effect. The Infuriated
animal was but three jumps away and
vnu inn iinu oniy one rartrn go, in

j

d

magazine.
as the great antlers hcentrd
swinging over his head the hunter
sent bis last shot. Il missed the head,
but plowed the Irngth of the backbone, ciinlng tlie hide as if with a
l.tilfe. and the moose dionpcd nt tlio
It
,22."
weighed
hunter's
feet.
pounds, ami next 'o the one shot at
KIlU llarllett Lake, was the largest
moose ever killed in Maine.
That
night I inn l; lass rolled himself in all
bis blankets niul then wrapped himself up in the waii'i hide to keep from
freezing, it was u $."un prize.
Hie

.Inst

EflDEV THE CHICKENS' 'ROAMING
I.imiu,-mil-

i,
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Write? for
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Modern School of Telegraphy
518 ( hnrlra lllilK., Ilriivrr, t ul.
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ll's II all?
tin llneliinii.
Vaelil. un, I,. i

We were now Jusi below Hit) edge
of Hit-- mow, and a little above the
pl.uo where Henry had seen the bear.
blowing tip
There, was a slight bree-tacross
went
now
Henry
slide.
the

ltl)f

s
I

Get at the Cause.
Sacramento, Ky
Nov. nth (Special) A typical Illustration of the

j

way Dodd's

Kidney lilis Cure
la well told by Catherine De- vine, who Is very well known here.

put my

fed

lo the ground. As I am
years of age I
to think I was Ion old lo get
cured and should have to bear my
Rheumatism the best way I could.
Hut t heard about Doild" Kidney I'ills
end thought I would give them a I rial.
So I got a box and began taking them.
Well, I muat say Dodd's Kidney nils
did me a wonderful lot of good. They
cased Ihe pain from the first, and today I am In better health than I have
been for many jears."

over

scventy-thrt-

k
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ne'

u

riMUM! t
Aw. ill.

loo.

(,

evts

ei

il

kivu Un ir show

If n ti.iui Klvrs "ii a Ion of
I
don't expert lilni in Hli.iln hi li.nk
helping you In curry It upstair.

task

In

I'li

nanu
of coiirso, Ihi'V'H nee.l.
A vim l of pnii.t. inii In -- anil then, umo
nion
lu "l
Tin Ills" they'll llaiuo, na bo- full-

And

lo-

may

viewed

llml runs (to cutoh Ids

train)
runeh.

lead.

CRlZZLy
me

at

Wiiti-iiown-

.

Dr. Williams' 1 'ink I'ills have cured tlio
Worst cases of bloiHllessiiess, indigestion,
influenza, lieailnehes, backache, lum-

bago, seiitliea, neuralgia, nervousness,
spinal Weakness, and llie
of gh i, ami women wbusu blood
supply becomes wenk, scanty or irregular The genuine Dr. Williams' I'ink I'ills
I to be free
lire guaraní
from opiates or
sM-cia- l

Two of Ilia greatest bores till earth
are an oil drill and the man w':r. says
"I told win so."

The Isthmian Canal.
Now that
the Canal Treaty has
bren ratified, we may expert to see
work resumed In a short time, ami
Hie great canal hips, carrying hdgo
loads of lillshury's VHos to all parts
c! the world.
Hy the way, have you
ever eaten Vitus? You'll like it belle, than any oiln r cereal food.
.--

i here
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tea"
Tastin1; tea is a whole

iih.rs slid

l.lr.-..-

lo-
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ii tiin1..
IIKNr.V
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Take Hull's l uiuil)

1.

Thole's plenty

lull

its

.

i Co..

cupation; coll tic another.
The taster picks-ou- t
your tea
and puts the price on it.

Ohio.

too-bus-

--

man;

Is

I

I

ten n

I'H is' "Single Hinder" st r.tiirlil .V cigar,
Tlie hiiMicsl ,r,.,. ;. ,.iL,.,r ,,,
,,.;l,.r
ami the highest
for the smoker.
Iewls' I'ai'toiy. I'eoriu, 111.
Any woni.iii cm iwl-- l a man uroiiinl
tumor, provided ho wauls In hum
a oik mound it.
h--

i-

Mra, Wtnalnw'a Somntinr errnn.
,

n
tennina-Datniuaiiuu, allsy t

a distance of nbout

twenty yards he raised his great head
anil fixed his eyes on mo.
Swvrvlna
sliglitly from his course, ho ns to
come straight nt me, his forefeet
lo paw the air.
I
aimed nt his broad chest and
fired, and with a deep, low growl he
plunged headlong down the slope,
tearing up the snow and earth. He
brought up against some small Mrs, a
few yards below and tried lo crawl
up lo me, when I finished him with a
shot behind the ear, though, as he
started struggling down through the
bush gave him a couple more. There
wns no blood from any of tho four
bullet wounds. Arthur H. Maltley In
Recreation for November.

IVnpIc eiijny

are nut expected

sufn iii tlin Ki.nta, rxiiurra h
luo cullu. lie a buiua.

most the favors
lo

Mnkr

i,f
Intiln's Urn
i.,..sl li s.

ll a

Ti--

When might aiteiiipis in make risUt
gels left.
"

TKA

y

The iii.uk of .hi.iltv
mi.ott.

kiu--

Here Ii Relief for Women.
Mother l ray, u nurse in New VJ.k, discovered a pleasant herb reined v for women's
Ills, culled AUSTRALIAN l.r'.Ar. His the
only certain liii.nllily r.vulator.
Cures
female weaknesses, Uackaclie, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. Al all I irmririsl s i.r by
ni'iiltolcts. Sample. mulled KKKK. Albires,
The Mutuor Uruy Co., LuRuy, N. Y.

il

"tea"
:i

rvcry m.
lion lo

Of coins.i li s only naiiiial that Ihe
lePipcraliiie should drop ill tin- fall
and bob up In tining.

for

,,r innin al Ihe lop

slippery.

it.

un-a-

mii,I

Iu:.-,li-

oc-

t in-

I..I ..I ri'
dir.. ai'd l'V i .,n--, l ,ni:i lulling
III. I", iil I r, 'HI hi, in. ir.,
,
i in'riirali')-- .
Si'li'in e li,i pi.". ,'n i ni, irrh I., hi, . i.ii-- i inn ,, imi
r
ill r.a'i'l l
i.t e imi iri niii.i'iil.
II ill's t'Hliirlli Ciev. Iiisiiiir,ii-lilr,1
,l l.
t tirm-, .ii.ihuii,.ii.il cure ,,n
A i o..T"li'il'i. olii i, . Hi,. ,
llm mitki't.
It I. i ik, mi iii.Tiui'iv in , ..... r
in
dr.ip, i,i it ii'ii-;mini. Ii ii,
i ,,ii ill,. I,!., ,
,
'l lnami mu, mis . inn, . . of th,- iTer
.
lhi;
d
i f. r mo i ,i.i- ll t.ill. lu i nn-A

s In ml.) be a lax on old
s. Inn ihe married men are

overtaxed.

he could not buy food so wholesome,
nourishing and palatable as
s
Vitos, the leading cereal food
ci the day.

limn mi

ts

any harmful drugs ami eaniiot injur.)
the most delicate system.
At all drug,
gists or from tlio" lit-- . Williauis Medicine Co.. Schei lady, N. V., tsistpnul,
on r. ipt of price, 50 couts pur uox,
six box us for f.'.áü.

Croesus was king of Ljdla, a country of Asia Minor, in the seventh century before Christ, and was renowned
lor his prodigious wealth, His country was coiifiuered by Cyrus and an
nexed to I'ersla. .'.Irt It. C, His wealth
gave rise to tlie expression, "As r.ch
hH CroeBiis."
lint with all his money

id, curas

Hull

-

Mr. T. S. Wag ir, of N'.,.
Academy
btrcct,
N.Y. llo says:
"Tlio i .a i ii was in my juiiis niul hit
sufferings fur ov.-- two ears was beymnl
'Jin-r(lescriptinii.
was nu ioli'ii-- e pain
in my shoulders ilmt .n vein. il me ft i
sleeping mill I Wolllil get. tip llllll Wllllt
I bell
I liegaii taking
atiiiglit. Wii-'ilr. Williauis' I'ink I'ills tlis i m prove-iiit wn- - grinlual, but by tlio timo I had
t.il.cii f..ni' boxes I was entirely curcl
luid I have in, i bail tlio slightest touch
of lilcuinatl-ii- i siliee thill I line."
Mr.Wiignr's wife is ulso enl
in her cii.loiM-inonrof Dr. Williams'
1 'ink
I'ills. SI,,- says: "I have tried tlio
pills myself f,,r slumneli trouble ami
have expei ien I great relief from their
My daughter, Mrs. Atwood, of
fill street, Watoi'tovvn, bus used ilu-ufur female wonkiic-- s ami was much Ism-- .
tiled bv them. 1 r. ganl Dr. Williams'
I 'ink I'ills for Tale (Voplo ns an

The Richest Man.
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Kheii-mntls-

She aays:
"For over four years I was troatl
Doubled with Hlicuniiitism.
It used
to take me worst In my leus and feet.
At times I would be so had I could not

chick-- i

;.

i

in, n

el. ase.
in, ,

nu, illiioii- nil.
Haliioa nn.l l'ai. v.
Soil 'em. iln-- l un when
ni
s,
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LOOSE FAffGt THE

a
Will buji
ncKlsriHf let. through the bushes and I above, In
im aanl DENVER trr pint, I or fi-i- i
re, n nu.i ihe open, round the edgeI of the snow.
In lvorr at
camo upon
Wernlitr
rnrea,
after we parted
Mat
ana erilp
BUYERS'Lvr; M n Soon
huge track going up on the snow. I
nor. tUrafiil
Cathlrr Kir. l
them, but kept on
Kational flant. did not follow
to
I
-- AddreeaHend
acroF. them, parallel with Henry.
swishing sound, and, looking
a
heard
BUVfRS'
Bi 7M. "". t'1". a saw a monster grizzly coming
,i,un (ho snow with swift trilles.
evidently In a hurry, and almost In a
line between mo and the sun, ami
4. V t 1
I 11 Beat Couko Hyma. Ta'o
Id time, foul l.f itnurimm.
the snow was flashing round him In
I
f I
a ntirkllntr hoxe. There was not tho
gUjhteit sign of hesitation. When ho
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Ami

Oxford Hotel
I'mi'.it.
I

inn Id or winluiii.
Ami a ' i'"l ' In--

V.'A.

HOUSE

l.i

t

11

,un

.1

ost won

i

i
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l:t:tl I.

where

bed

and snrpilse.
"From lint day 'lie ncx' door
ns roamed no more."

re-ti-

'RECITE

Mower

ii
next door were
in scratch.
"Then, the next morning, when the
neighbor was looking over the hedge.
Mr. Ronalds sauntered down bis gar
den puil s. and. with many pauses niul
I'loopltgs. picked up one egg here and
llliollii r Hiere, till he liad gotten the
dozen, while the m Ighhor watched
bun wliii mi expivsion of stern

t

I

BLACKSMiTHS,;,;:,,,"'',:::::i,,;:;:,lri:!;r;
llimtuurt X I nn In,, llli X iwr
)tiiir,

tie

darkness. In
'hi' chickens

I

i

i

tin-in-

I

Rheumatism Thoroughly Cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People.
There is one remedy tlmt will cure
iili-i- u
riic
in any of its forms uiul so
tliniiiugiily eiailnati) llm
fniu
the
Hint iho euro is
Tins
is Dr. Will.itios' l'ink Tills
i Tale Top!.! i,n, i!.,. ) ,f ,,f fluí
stal. in. 'lit is f.iiiinl in tip. (
of

rills-bury'-

but never kept his word.
here, where mint her man
"And
would have golieu mad, gone to law.
iii:irriled ami s(iiabliled, Mr. Ronalds
stilted, ami ordered his butler tu
Ming him a docu' eggs.
"He look these eggs lino Hie garden
aid hid
under cover of ihe
li

LEFT

AJRACE

t

don show which on'Ued at the
Crystal palace, London, recently, contained :i,."i(i:j entries, valued al il.l'ÓH,-OiliA

1

till

NOT

ii-- e.

Money in Dogs.

s

.

.

STOVE

cas-ket-

I

the last shot in his rifle,
set out with provisions for ten
or twelve days. Soon he came upon
In rue tracks.
The moose had passed
liel wen two trees that stood so close
t(K(?i.er that Ihe animal's hide came
In contact will) the rouuh linrk, leav-Intufts of I. air tulheilim to both
trees. A llttli' further alonis lie saw
where tin? moose had thrown its bend
ini'j Ihe nlr, lenvliiK antlers' marks
.
lar I nmiii mm
upon a saiiliut;.
Houuiass estimated
SHIJtM THAU that tin? animal weluhed not less than
AMY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
l.nii pounds and had antlers spreadflnn ftARD.inrln'fcoein
$IU,UUU d'larou trill ttitcmint.
ing fully sixty Inches.
W. I.. DiiugU J.1.50 ihoo have bv their
For twelve days Diinulass hiinu on
Cellrnt tyle. easy tittln, and urerkirwearln
Muul.tles, nchieved the Inriccat ule oliny S.t.50 'he null.
Tlie morning of the thirNu
In lite world. Thrv are luM as amid
limn that cml jnu 15. (Ml to J7.0- 0- the only teenth day found him out of fisul and
inherence It the price. II I could take om Intu sulTcriuK
run; rheumatism.
He shot
my laclnry at Hrnckton. Win., the larreet In
the world under one root making tnrn'a fine
ahoee, and show vnu the carewllh whkh every
pair if llmtglaa (ture Is mnile, u wnuld realize
why V. I.. Ikiu- las J.t.sii thuca are the beet
ehoe produce I In the wnrld.
K I coulJ show vou the dllirrence between
the
"I'eler Lorlllard Ronalds, who at
linee maje In mv factory and thnee of other
rtmkre, you would understand why Itauiila
the age of 7S has couiploleil a
f.l.JO (hora cnt more In make, why thev hold
coaching 'tip. is as wise as lie
their shape, tit belter, wear lonver. and are of
greater Intrinsic vaina than any other ti.iO Is robust,' said a resident of New
hoe on the market
Ret belle.
W. L. DourI
Strong Mmdo Shoe fop
Mmn, $'", SO, tJ.UII. Hoy' School A
".Vr. Ronalds dues not believe In
Hhoom.tU.SO, $2, $i.TS,$1.f,U cuuiTclliig or couteiiiliiu. He claims
o,r,n IhiIm v. i. ii. ui.
CAUTIpN.-l'i- i-'
iii.it, in every ilillleully, we can obll.H lio sill, til, !,., Null,. U. Iiullia
' 'I
v itlioot ,is n.Mito mid
on Imito.,
tain our null's in a pi aeei'ul way.
H'AM'KII, A "li.u'il. iIit in but '
n
W. I.. I..i;-SI
t ..,1.1.
a
l ull In
f
"And he told me tlie oilier day how,
,r iti
a... pier mm, I
tun up.ni
by
ihe aid of a little thmmtit. lie ol;rr
fail Color Turlrtt mrJ: Ven i. mf nine 6nij.il.
uot hi.-- rights I'ronl an nun asonuli!i.'
1 I'd) sivl,..
Writ for IMo.irit...t rt-,'..AV.L. DOl I.I.A- -, liruvktuu, Man.
and pigliea led neighbor.
"Tills in klili.ir kept chickens. Tlie
chickens Were nul properly penned In.
Thin and aualn tie escaped and, entering M". Roiiiibls- gardens, did a
TIIK ( IV. I All! I IIKMI K MOIIKS I 'I. di al of damage In e.
,
i
ii
.llllii.-.ii i. ,.r. . i
u ii i.lllil ii,, Moi.
.in.
'Time and again Mr Ronalds
nstrated with the neighbor, who
STOCIC
WILSON
H.
SAOOIES
:!!;,
r. omlsed to conllne his chickens bel
t. !. 1. I,., Ill, III T.ll.l' II. i.ihcr.
..mi-

J.

olllclally recognized.

Instead of the usual Kohl casket ihe
,
address was inclosed In an oaken
the balance of the money voted by
the municipal council beiuK, at the re-- ,
'luest of Ceiierai llooth. Klven In the
shaie of a check toward tin; fumis of
the organization,

0f-f-

lie

fr.-.-

11

i:o-Iti-

e

I

k-

saili-faciio- n

inE nvKLU UVCK.
J lOWtl C0.K)JT0r1,MAJ,U J

A
TOWt

bons sewn down the sepma to give ad.
dillonal Kityely; his walotcoat inltilit
be red or canary jell'm- - ,mil a black
Kllk handkerchief wrnM Do knotted
loosely round hlA thion. As the
touch his hi. would Do haiiK-iiiIn n cue dou t Ills liaek.
The
broad collars wi r; ;I worn ns a protection iipiilnst i iff. prense mid ionui-ti- t
n't;. The violence oí the press
m used In tlrcs-liii- ;
the plmnll.
tinu..., which seized men of nil dkc8
"lint nil these fii idles were disami iwciipittloim, wns lint n prelude to
carded when the puns were cast lonso
Hie impression that followed.
Decent from their lashlnps ami the linstocks
men wero lievdeil liidlscilinliiiitely
were lluhied. It was the custom of
with nillliins, iho rlnlits of free-hoithe nun when eelng Into action to
Wi n?
rmli y miatchod
strip to (lie wali-t- .
They took their
from them for them, thenceforward,
black hiiu handkerchiefs ami bound
then was no law mvn the will of the ikein very tl"hlly around their heads
capliln. and Die dread árleles of war. ov r líe I r
tars, mi that the roar of
Slioietioins leave was nonexistent, the the
oni mlrht lio! deaíen tliein for
f')d a art airoclims nut
phiiIhIi.
life It was reii'itrki'd that men
menu were liarlinrons, :iu, the only
lulo action alwas wore n sullen
1:1 in; served out
wiih any lllierality frown, however nu i ry they w
ore In
.mis mm. on which the men ot iliunk
their talk.
nn.l then were lloi;uoi for dint
t
"Mcthotls followed In that day were
use at the Kiailiics next nioriiiiii,'.
furiously primitive and toilsome-- but
"In Nelson'a line the seamen had
n suits were un.loubieilly satisfac' w pleasures save llie prospect of a the
tory, save to the iiamelei-- ainl num'tot llnht mid Ills dally pint of ruin. berless sailors who met mini
death on
Hut to these must he mhied the
i he black
ami blood stained decks or
he took In his In the dink horror of the cockpit.
-lolhes.
When riot;,..! out In his best That those hardy and carelctts men
'if frequently wore rlns In Ills ears often faced death or disablement with
and silver buckles on tils low shoes; n jest or tt cheer only renders their
his a lort blue Jacket would lie decorunconscious heroism the more Impresated
ih mdd bullous and colored rib
sive."
I

sucker Liar

fVty years

General Booth Honored.
The freedom of the city of London,
n distinction on which many states
men and warriors have -i ureal store,
was recently bestowed
on (lenerai
llooth oí the Salvation Army, who accepted It art the reeomilllon
of llie
world wide work of the nrmy. The Musculation was made in Iho presence of
dlsllutailsheil tonipaiiy, Incliiiliiri
civic oíHelals, seveial thousand fill-- '
ziMM and many oll'n'cr.s of th,. Salvation
Army. The address referred In nlow-int- ;
terms to tile work of Ceiierai
llooth niul his oiK.inlailou, not only
In l.ondon, but throicjliout the world.
Tin? K'neral In reply referred to ihe
diniciiltles which b s i him in in:,
curly days and which are only now
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STIFF AND SORE
(rom head lo foot?

Can't work
today, but tomorrow you can,
a the

thev

Insist on Getting It
Some irrocern sny they don't Vwd
Defiance Stureh. This In because thr
have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only U' o in a puckngo
which they won't be able to sell llrst
lipcHuse Deflniico
11 os. for
thp same money. contains
Do you want IS os. Instead of 12 os
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Btarcn. Requires no cooking.
Ilion With u lonely iloll.ir Inil

There's plenty of money
to smooth the little difficulties that happen; they do

?jlü

"Wasn't it dreadful I"
Tes."
"Did she know it?"
"Probably not."
Many a lawyer has discovered that
a wife's word Is law.
Defiance Starch
should be In every household, none so
rood, besides 4 os. more for 10 cents
than sny other brand of cold water
itarsjit.

'
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St. Jacobs Oil
will soften and heal the
muscles while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
Prico, 95c. end 50e

W. X. V.
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NO.

40.-1- 905.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

NEW MEXICO,

DEM1NG,

EMPTIES FCUR FLUES.

CHIMNEY

THE GRAPHIC

Relics of Fine Homes

Takes Smoke from Open FlrepUce,
Cook Stove and Hesters.
In a lit use with four rooms the Inner corners of which adjoin closely,
how can a chimney be built so that It
will serve an open fireplace In one
room aiut also lake the smoke from
cook stove in next room? Also could
Measures Unseeable Lengths,
it be fixed to take the smoke from
The H.Vuh part of an inch Is a milli- h.attrs In third and fourth rooms?
part of a What quantity of materials will be remeter. The 2.ii(Mi.iutuh
tnltr int t r Is what Dr. IV V-- Shaw of quired?
Fngland Is measuring
The unaided
ce cannot perceive n m li less than To build fireplace and chimney. fire-cc
The
ni'.eteti'h of n inlllinie'er. With the the accompanying plans.
the
e place Hue is drawn over Into
help of a tlllcroM-e the eye can
as little as
millimeter. The kitchen stove Hue. and the one due
mtastitlng medium usi d for engineertor the two hentt rs. Have the flut s
can
ing tanges w ill deli C diffi relices of
square. The
xS Indie
l'.v using Inierfi
S.oeo millimeter,
be built any sl:e rcquiin. For a
we can pem-Ivgrate the size N 2 feet 2 Inches
jence bands of t
feet 10 Inches high by 1
inn. mi) millimeter. In wide liy
tnovi tin n's of
the nptltul lever a ! .ilil of light f ills foot d e. p. The distance across front
grate
on a iholid lull roi if a body push of tlr. place for the al
'he mirror at n oiti' near the ax.s of
'lie pivot (be pi am is i'ellecti'd by a
large anule. lly this
a move-

íitliÑV,

We don't need to travel hslf way
a'Mitnl tin- - world in find the while
man's burden.

Kvcrybody welcomes tin so piping
times of peace except Castro unci tho
Krupp
works.
Massachusetts has a great grandmother. ngd 72. anil she mailt ngcs
the world to do better.

Picturcsqus Lodge Housm of First
Summer Colony Arouad New York
t Special t orn spondcive.)
Fully half a century ago when the lellcs of he oid Hint a hereabouts. Not
streets among the Twenties occupied long ago Mr. Potter, the wlfo of the
the same illative position noctli' ' ns bishop, bought the piece of ground
the east Sixties' and Scventlf.j do or. wlili'i this lodge Bland aud
deb d the cottage, adding a
tow a little group of the "best famiwhig to It.
lies" of the time established the first
of the suburban colonlts around New
Although the first 'of these lodge
Heights. From houst s along Ilroadway Is markedly
Yoik on
the viewpoint ol what Is now called simple, the last one approaches the
Its physical geography, that high ridge magnificent.
To every one In the
from
of land, running northward
'."mil si reel to Spnvten Duyvll Creek
and climbing up from the marshes
alon; the Harlem on the cast and
I rum
the rock) banks of the Hudson
on the wist, was a more btautiful
In thus" days 'han it is to day.
I lace
I'lli IP were more noble old t I'eeH,
tllH ueadows were Innocent of docks
and pottir houses, no tiollcy cats
re-m-

one-stor-

i

I

When a man
out to live by
his wi s lie should lie sure that lie
bus the wits In hi possession.

rom-mot-

)

lU-h-

1

Tin1

lambs

Wall sir.it.
they desire

not hurrying into
Winter is coming tin and
to keep what wool they
aii-

-

have.

cM'-slye-

;

tin-ar-

correspondí nt wants to know If
Any year Is
rn'Xt year Is I. up year.
Imp year to the man who has tho courage to lrap.
A

of Mornincside college
City. la., have been warring
agulnst htiggli e uní kissing. Much
good It w i!l (o!

Tlx'

stnltnts

In Sioux

Wit.hoff say-- , tha'
has thitly two
wives, thus showing authoritatively
that he falls far short of the wisdom
of King Solomon.

(nn.lil.l) sil i III
of the body by
The tuns'
meter may be ib'icted.
e
method Is b
nto li in mid
the elect if iiiicrnit eti r. Dr. Shaw's
.n vi nt inn was (list produced so tha' It
Can tin asure It ss than 2.' oii.ihmi. p
is rot controlled by the hand bit'
cold of rubber,
woikeii with a pin!-s
which
from a band around a
pulb y 'o the screw. This is tlone t"
avoid tin- coiiipat.itlvt ly rough touch
Mid the tumor ol the hand.
Matt

ment

1

scn-itiv-

t

1

v."- - .

C

pi-si-

regarding sio. sh;it
be oliseived to in
sure its opt ra' Ion - John A (lowland
precaution

must

A

for
There is a saying that it is ea-one who is honest to believe in honA Heating Contrivance.
esty In others. It's Just the other way
Naturally the average man doesn't
with common sense.
know ninth about the duties of the
kitchen, which accounts for the fact
A member of the Chicago boan! of
that the majority of useful klcheti arIraiie says that he has made only $u ticles Invented are the ideas of wotwo
perhaps
months, but
in the last
men. A Nebraska woman las added
that was all he cat tit d.
another one to the lit in the hcutlnc
contrivance shown here, which Is
A woman ran get Just as angry over
adapted to be placed upon a stove for
not genius a new- dress as if she hail heating Irons or for other purposes
get
It
been able to
anil thin it had where a heat retaining device roiiM
been ralneil on and spoiled.
be used. It consists of two similar
semlcv llndrical sections hinged In the
Why do New Yorkers keep on ask-in- center, the tops hi ing provided with
politicians, "Where did otl get openings or perform ions, and the lowIt?" whin they knew ntfectly we!! er tdge being formed with a support-all the titr.e where they gut itT
Ing rltn or flange. From this construction If will be observed that the deGreat Scott' The
it Hoi- vice when closed unj placed upon
stein ntus: ion has retired its horr
front once more. Gentlemen cry,
peace, peace, but there Is no peace.
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Julst.
is five int. As no hai mciil or cellar
is meiit ioiied. the ash oi - ot doors are
placed in Hues above lietMth, so as to
.
allow denning out ih. tin,.-- when
A good pi, in wleii lopping
nut chliiri. j Is to ii:
a concrete cap
on it.
This can be done by placing
mold on top ol chimin y uixi filling In
with K tin nt contrite and is much
easier thnn moliilm: mi tin- uround and
then put thm ii on. This cap will prevent the water ami flnst llom loosen-luthe bricks in top of chimney. For
a chimney the
mentioned it will
take- about two llioil.illd bricks.
mc-tssar-

i

s

u

I

:.
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Laying a Concrete Floor.
di scribe tie- laving of a stable floor nt cement, broken stom s and
travel. How much lopc should the
floor will
stalls have? How miu-olle barrel of eelnellt lav ?

rb ase

When a man has to be compelled by
the courts to care for his aged mother
Is so nenr the bottom that falling
the rest of the way wouldn't hurt hitn.

An Ohio man claims a ghost
"Blue liells" on his piano everv
And, as to an body who would
thin? like that. If he Isn't a
he ought to be.
v

play

night.

j

IB

ghost,

fiimtav Domldlon, a New York landlord, use I to bar babies from nl
in dogs.
The perfectly
Acts and
loulcitl consequence Is that he has
now changt tl his mind.

Heats the Irons Quickly.
the stove forms a
means particularly useful in heating
Irons. A kettle or oiher cooking utensil can also be placed upon the top,
the Irons and the kettle being heated
at the same time. To permit the ready
opening or closlnu of either of the sections cleats are attached to t arh section and operan d by means of an Implement similar to a pokt r. In this
way there is no datiL-c- r
of burnluu' the
hands. It will be evident that such a
device would retain a vast amount of
heat.

i

t

r.efore laving a coucic'c floor grade
the earth to the shape of the floor.
Having the enith three ot four Inches
higher than the ground outside of the
stable, so that the water will not cause
the floor to be damp. No'v db; a
trench fur the gutters eight Inches
deep and twclitv inches wble, ami
have the passages behind the cattle
1'
to I Inches lower than Hie stalls.
Now mix the concrete nine parti! of
travel to one tart of Portland ce
ment. Put two Inches of concrete into
the trench, add broken stones,
iln-down, cover these with
concrete and nun again, making a
body of about three Inches thick. Now
put on a concrete one Inch thick, composed of three parts of screened or
fine gravel to one part of Portland cement; spread this and finish with a
(live the gutter what
float or trowel
slope is required to drain properly.
Now place 'Jxs In. planks on edge on
top of this coin tete three Inches from
the edge of the boHom of the gutter
on the side next the cattle; having
this gutter plank ft. i In. from the
manger; then put a 2x4 In. or a 2xC
in. scantling on edge on the passage
side of the gutter with 10 In. pieces
between these and the 2xS to form
the gutter mould. Make the gutter

lm-pu-

d

run-du-

r
I
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An Isaac Martin Relic.
neighborhood of 21."ith street tho gato
house of the Seaman or Drake place.
;.s It Is variously called, is always
to as the "Marble Arch," not
iiccause It is built of that stone but
and named
because it was
, fter
the famous arch tu Hyde Park,
in

1

o idon.

Had English Model.
The Seaman who bought this plec
of land from the owners of the Dyck
nan tract was a warm admirer of
everything that was British. He built
his country house nfter the style of
the houses that were erected alum-- ,
the Thames in the eighteenth century,
out of a i:raylsh stone that was quarried on his property. The marble arch
wn. built of the same stone and win
the most striking piece of architecture In the way of a gate house In all
this colonv. It dlfUnd from all
for the reason that It was built
directly over the driveway, with tha
gates swinging between the two supports of the arch.
These gules stand open now, though,
even rusted as i hey are, they show
signs of the lornur tawdry grandeur
of the place. The spikes above the
black posts still show how once they
were bravely glided, and br you stroll
through the grounds for they are
open to the publi- c- y ou can see many
signs of the old Ilritish Influence in
the classical statues, the stone lions
guarding ihe steps of the muny terraces, the conservatories and the
queer cupola w ith the statue tl at
crcivns it above the corner tower.
tlu-other-

Great Editor's Home.
Yl;at all of the t slates belonging to
this lime were not directly on the mln
highway is shown by the ruins of ttie
lotice house of the old James flort.tiii
' Meunett place in
r
Fort Washington
nue. mar IT'.ith street. In tho
standing directly alont'slde the priday he spent most of Ihe
vate road lending to the gate of The year In his home here, the house also
Fol'y, a the Wright place is railed, being a favorite of his daughter Jean
It was Just to the north and
is occupied by Ihe dairymen of the nette.
state. The Maitlns left little Impres- adjoining the property known on the
sion on the life of the old days In obi maps as the .Itimel tract, and was
Architecturally
ihli colony.
their kept up In beautiful style. An Indicalodge house belongs to what has been tion of this may be seen In the flue
wrought Iron gate posts uu'.sldc the
called the "Jig saw" order of architecture, and wns built in the period lodge, which, in spite of the tumblewhich has been called "the reign of down condition of everything around,
terror" by historians of this art In still retain evidences of their former

one-hal-

higher than the gutter plank; fill in
with concrete the same as for the bottom of the gutter. Round the edge of
the gutter to save It from being broken.
Concrete floor are not Injurious to the feet of stock, and are by
far the best. One barrel of Portland
cement will lay eighty square feet ot
floor four Inches thick.

stalellnes.
These ore simple structures, little
buildings that in the course of a few
years In all probability will go down
before tlw northward movement of th
city. Yc' as they stand they aro at
most the nly surviving monuments
an epoch of which there Is scarcely
any other traces, in the social history
of the city.

T
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,

arr-i- j
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t'4

irnM

v

rx
ft

stone or concrete wall the full
height of the basement would be much
stronger than If part were built of
A

wood.
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Germany Buys Monkeys.
singular state consignment U on
hoard of the German steamship
bouiid from Singapore. The vessel has on Inwrd H'u monkeys, which
(t.
are being brought to Prt.ssla
Their ultíorder of the government
male destination Ik Hrenlau, where
they are to he used for the purpoao of
experimenta connected with the preparation of a certain serum. As to the
nature of the serum, nothing Is said.
London Globe.
A

Oe-cili-

r,

entire stone foundation.

's

Opposite a point
on
Hrondway
where the sign on the lamp post tells

rVM

-

a--

America.

f

Foundation Walls of Barn.
I have a barn 3fix4fi feet ami i should
like to know- If I raised It up and put
In, say. three feet of stonework and
flve feet of frame work for a cow sta
ble, could it lie made
equally as
strong to resist wind storms as an

iII

i

t

yt

The "Marble Arch."

you It Is 176th street officially, though
For Tobacco Users.
there Is no street cut through, Is a
Users of tobacco should, according substantial brick cottage set in a
to a Herman Investigator, filter the pleasant green meadow. Forty yenrs
smoke from their pipe through cot- ago It stood by a gateway leading
My this
ton soaked In ferric salt.
from the Klngsbrldge Road as Ilroadproris the fumes of the essential oil way was called In those days to the
of the hydrogen sulphide, the
Benjamin Douglas place on tho ridge
acid and about half the rlcotine to the westward of It.
and Its products of decomposition are'
There Is no sign of the Douglas
got rid, while the smoke Is not de- house now. But the little lodge Ii In

prived of Its aroma.

HI

Jig Saw" Architecture.
A block above this cottage
Is an
other of these olhtillie lo.Iue. It used
to Hand at the entrance to the Isaac
Martin place, but now It Is on the
property of Mrs. J. Hood Wrlcht.
whose country housi is back on Fort
lodge
Washington
avenue.
This

14 in. wide.
Now place 2x4 In. scantlings on edge nt the manger having
f
this scantling one and
Inches

cyan-hydn-
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Emperor William' yachting representative denle that the king will try-tLay Ills to Electric Efflorescence,
rapture the America cup next year.
The luxuriant efflorescence of elechis majesty has watched
Doubt les
tricity is not without Its thorn in a
Sir Thomas I.lplon' efforts.
new disease that has appeared among
In
electric power houses.
Run worker
Forty shots with the
Colorado, and forty These houses are located at Niagara
by the cruiser
hit. To be Mire. It Is a world rec- Fall, and have betrayed nineteen
that with people
had a case. It seem
ord, but Colorado has alwa
whoso employment bring.-- them Into
great reputation for thootlns.
the Immediate presence of high voltThe Pennsylvania youth who broke age alternating current generating or
a chain Just In time to save himself transforming machines there uniformfrom beina; ground to piece on a cog ly results a grave disturbance of the
wheel offer a world of inspiration to digestive organs, loss of appetite, disthe men who manufacture melodrama. tress after eating and whitening of the
complexion almost to the color of
Taris In to have a theater In which chalk. The cause Is attributed to the
only the play of unknown authors chemical Influencis of either electric
will he produced. If It can also Ret rays or some ray as yet unknown,
all the unknown author to buy eats
Pura Water Help Engines.
the success of ihu scheme will be asPeople may be willing to drink
sured.
witter, but they are not willing
Purl-fleIt to their locomotives.
to
offer
gora
lately
Africa
in
shot
Hunters
In sure economy
results
watrr
illa seven and a half feet In height
i.nd excellent business return
from
and welghlnc over 7U0 pounds. Goron.
of
viewpoint
locomotive
the
the
illas fully as large as that, however,
shop
hav been seen in America, on circus erations, and also relieves the
and roundhouse of a vast amount of
posters.
which
work,
Increases
with the
weight of locomotives and the InminisIs
new
only
the
Russian
Not
demand upon them. Although
ter to Japan well fitted In other ways creased
first con Is large, returns sre so
to take up the difficult and delicate 'he
rrorr.pt and so liberal that to do withduties of his post, but he has an Amerout water purification Is pronounced
ican wife. Hit mlsblon ought to be a

great succrts.

a

ram-min-

do a

It Is about derided that lsma fide angels have no sex, but every time a sentimentalist finds an angel on the earth
the radiant creature is Invariably of
the feminine gender.

111

j

The sigh'sei ing automobile (harlots are ralle. I 'yap wagons'' In popular parlance now. but the phrase has
not got into any of the dlcMonarit s
ret.
There is much dispute as to who
lias written the novel of the day and
the novel of the yiar. The real qnes- lion Is who will write the novel of the
century.

was.

suffl-(bu-

-

s

by In I swill of dust.
word, the country; Jus'
null a place of sylvan beauty a
the dweller in cities always longs
lor as bt lug the Ideal site for a home.
And so this little group of obi New
Yorkirs drove out there, out through
and
Cat inaiisvllle,
Harlem and
bought
each unto himself a
number of acres to give htm
room to turn round In and grow vegewide
to have
and (lowers,
table
lawns befnre his windows, a paddock
lor his hoist s and meadows for his
cattle to graze over. The Martins
went out there, the Dotiglast s. the
lletiuetts. the Seamans, the Ishams
and the lleveily Wards. They lived
'recording to the lest traditions ot
Knglisli roiinuy life- - not bt cause it
was fashionable, ns it Is now. but be-- j
ause il W.I the In st and most hosplt-- j
able way of living. Tliey rode and
drove, vvi iit boa' lug on the river or
creek, kept open house from May to
Thanksgiving day. tnjovlng to the
last cry the beautiful stt in iy and air
of the country sitie about tin in.
Hut i inns have clnnged to a great
( xtent
in that sietlon of New York
'Mill the old ways have altered with
them. To the average man or worn-iwho visits Washington Heights
now in a irolby car or a swiftly
automobile there Is little to re-- t
mind him of that obi time life of
beautiful leisure and bountiful hospitality. And yet. curiously enough.
that little Is one of the most striking
out ward signs of social life which once
tilgnetl there and which only two
families preserve to ibis day. That
li'tle is the line of old lodge hoiist s
that stand along Ilroadway from 17"th
as far as IMátli
Mreet northward
Street.
T'f first of these Is a little cottage.
once painted a dark red. but now sad-- I
ly wi ailierbeaten
and worn with
It faces toward the south anil
time.
or.ee was Just Inside the gnu way
leading to the big house of the Mevt rly
Wards that stood on the crest of the
ridge of laid In hind It overlooking
the Hudson.
II
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better care than any one of these

Woman Head of Seattle Hospital.
Mrs. Marlon n. Baxter is at the hepd
of the only freo hospital in Seattle.
Wash., the hospital ship Idaho. Roger
S. Grceno and other public-spiritemen of the city bought tho ship atid
gave It 'or the benefit of those too
poor to pay for admission to hospital.
Mrs. Daxter has been for several year
on the editorial staff ot a Seattle

ÍVASE THAT

Under the Eastern Sky

WORTH

13

$75,000.

It It the Portland Vate and Now in

HAD ANSWER
1

I
British Muieum.
Another
family
great
treasure
of
Peculiar Charm of (he Orient Felt
value which has since passed Into he
on the First Landing in Egypt
keeping of tlx- nation Is (he Portland
vase, now exhibited in the Prltlsh museum, says Ik- Westminster (aello.
il Is the cud of a dreamlike week
The shining waters or the .Nile wind Tills
vase co. nes fioin Italy, and what
cf voynglng over summer sous. Tlio In and
out among the distant palms, its age is no man knows, i hough
l
cold foga of old England, tlio frozen and
has
mirror in their surface the fellali been proved
in ':',:, A. I). It was
that
canals of Holland and tlio
villages clinging to tin- muddy banks,
deposited In a sepnYlior under the
AlpH aro now lint memories
while women with large water Jars .Monte
ilei (rano, throe miles
of the past. Tin- - terraced and vino-clafrom
balanced upon their
ahorra of sunny Italy hnve camels loaded wlih heads lo rds of Home, ami Is believed to haw conlíales
of merchantained ike aliis of the Empci-nSevsmiled their last iiion ns. The fra- dise, patriarchal
Egyptian, with
eras. I!ut, whether or no. Pope rrimn
grant orange grows oí Sicily and tlio
heads and the How lug hoards VIII. bail I; dug up;
and for inore than
mountainous shores of ancient Crete, riding upon the most
diminutive of
centuries i reposed In the liar- hnvo melted away Into the dlstnnt lonkeys,
and strangely fashioned two borlnl palace at Homo. In 17xr,
horizon, nnd the great ship throliK and wheeled wagons
the
bearing Interest i ti
duke of Portland purchased H fioin Sir
')enta her way ever southward over groups
of black-robewomen
wlih William Hamiliou for
Pilucas
unlit waters as amooth as burnished veiled faces,
all pasa In seemingly and deposited i
the Hr.i.sli muse-Hi- i
brans. Another evening of stars upon endless
procession before our wonder
lll'ieen years Ian r. In M.'i a man
blue
the
Mediterranean, wlih the lag eyes as wo journey
down through nariMil l.loyd. employed
at the mucroacent moon reflecting In Its witters the blblleal
land of (oshen from Aleseum, picked up a stone and hurled It.
the aymliol of lslnin. Another night xanders
gently rocked In the dreamland of the of the ancient capital to the oitv In a fit of frenzy, at the case which
khalifa.
contained the precious relic. The vise
deep. Then a glorious sunrise under
El Masr, as the Arabs call their was
smashed in'o hundreds of pieces,
warm
sky,
Oriental
i
and the spell of capital, la the largest city
of Africa, but with great Ingenuity lin y wi re all
the mysterious Kast Is upon us. The nnd
with its superb natural surround- put together again, and as It now
air becomes more gentle and balmy as ings. Its scores
of princely palaces, stands Is said to be Worth at the very
a smell of the tropics is unfit d to us
Us hundreds of splendid mosques, Its
h ast
iri.iinii pounds.
across the gently rippling waters. Imposing
Strange felucca-riggevessels, manned Is quite citadel ami ancient walls,
the most enchanting of ali
by turhaued Orientals, pass us from
DIDN'T COME FOR EXAMINATION.
tlio cities of the East.
time to time, nnd at last, under the
white heat of an African midday, n Many-SideBut Collector Underwent Ordeal Like
Cairo.
new continent Is sighted. The land of
All the Rest.
many-sided- ,
Cairo,
"the
mystery Is before us! The Egypt of
A celebrated
stieelallsl. to whom
city
the
of
it
desert,"
as
has
been
the Pharaohs! The ancient laud of
lm was
Is the Ideal oriental city, time was literally money, uii:
aptly
called,
Khem!
and preserves the true spirit of the possessed of a liery temper, made It a
East. As we ramble through the fas- rulo that all patients should undress
The Quay of Alexandria.
cinating
nnd bewlldeilng labyrinth of before entering his consulting room so
With a rattle of chains our anchor
as not to waste any of his valuable
goes down, n quarantine boat pulls bazaars; or go tearing through Its
lime. One day a mee!; looking Utile
narrow,
on
crowded
streets
"hurthe
alongside, manned by n crew of Egypwlih all his c!o:hes on.
tian aallora In the picturesque garb ricane deck" of the ubiquitous and Juan entered
iln you mean by coming in like
"What
(the
donkey
Inevitable
"street
car
of
of the Orient. We resign ourselves
(he East") we are carried back in that?" asked the ductor, in a rage. "(!o
and our belongings to the tender merami strip at once."
ries of a horde of brigands In turbans, spirit to the days of Harona AlHns-clild- .
" fullered the man.
"Hut I
all
tlio
world
anil
of
oriintal
fezzca nnd flowing skirts, ami, presto!
"I
you
I've no time to was'e,"
tell
(be
Is
conjured
up by
subtle
We are upon the quays of Alexandria! fiction
yelled the doctor, and the poor rmn
At last we are in Kgvpt, the land of (barm of lis dreamy atmosphere. In
lia.-tWhen his turn
the most ancient eiWll.atlon known to lis older native quarters this "city or left tin room in
history; the mother of science and the desert" displays delightfully pic- came be reentered the room. "Now.
nrchl'i'Cture and mistress of the an- turesque and purely Arable character- then," said the doctor, "that's boiler.
I
cient world; the Egypt of Moses, of istics of true oriental architecture, ami What can do for you?"
"I culled to (olloot your subscripKanieses, of Alexander nnd of Cleo- remains essentially that wondrous
patra; that Kgpt over which Joseph city of the "Amblan Nights," which tion for the benevolent society."
ruled nnd to which his brethren came our earliest cbllilhoodK'a fancy picThe most striking
tured to Itself.
for corn; t tint Kgypt whose 1'harnoh
United State of America.
held the ancient Israelites In bondage, Natures are the Immense khans ami
'Tnltod States of America" P.r
and where great Antony fell a captivo covered bazaars, the medieval city
In Jefferson's draft of the declaration of Independence, and in this
particular die first draft was not altered by the congress In ordaining
tho declaration. The words are found
In the final paragraph, and thus

No Doubt of
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THE INSTANT.

the Nationality of This
Damsel
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the official copy on Hie;

"We,

therefore, the representatives ol the
I 'lilted States of America,
in general
((ingress assembled, appealing to the
Supreme Judgo of the world for the
rectitude of our Intentions, do, in the
n une nnd by authority of tho good
p 'opio of these colonies, solemnly
publish and declare; That these united colonies are, nnd of right ought to
be, free and Independent slates." On
Sept. !l, 177(1, the congress first ohT
dully designated the new nation by
the title anil stylo of the I'uited
ílntes of America.

v

GIANT LAID LOW.

Crippled

and Made III by Awful Kidney Disorders.
John Kernuays, fruit raiser, Web- I
Stor, N. v.. says
nnd to lift rail-rid ties easily

"Trust the Irish for quick rlt a .id
repartió." said Uev, Mr. Thomps' n.
manacer of tinfor Ki.ul
b tl t wrenched
lug llotuis fur Orphans.
"I was
try buck and
oeiicblug In i Hule town in Michi-can.tu gan to suffer
he ex lalned. "an I our
with liael.aebe
whs tn Inw an aimivi is.i
and kidney
On Saturday illfTtreiil meri.li is id i.iir
ro'.:blo. I ni g
Title Hock wcie engaged in tilinn.liig
It III. til
bwled
I
op and eant ifying the clinch.
o n o
day a
si rolled In there lo see how tilines
t. w i n go
Jelled
weio going along, mid K.i:i Mar' in.
me liki a log and made mo crawl en
lie of the Mart In laniily. was clean-leI
was so cripl--i- l
bain's ami
aioend and i!t oral lug tie- pul .1. for a
I c..i;h:n t
wu!k withthat
line
i lioiiced
some lacks strewn about t " out slicks,
had headaches Rlid di.iy
Hour and Jocularly advised Katie to
spells and tin- kidney secrellors wi re
lie wry careful to pick np all t'i.
muddy and lull of brick i'ie-- t
tacl4 when she u;is through with i.er loan's Kidney Pills nmb; 'ho aiii
I
work. 'Von know. Katie,' said, 'tint disappear
and inrree'ed the urinary
if I should step on one of those tacis
trouble. I have fell belter ever itlnce. '
tight In (ho middle of the
Sold by all dealers. T.il cents a hex.
tin re Is no lolling what nilglil hep-I- '
Co, l!uf."u!o, N. Y.
ll.' "Faith, von wouldn't linger Imc
on Hint point.' said Katie without
Giyintic Rudders.
(bulle-woman- .
cracking
n
Tlio rudders of lie Iwn new giaii.
smile." The
Cumirdais which ar- being built ,n
Clydebank and Wall lid, weigh so
only tonseadl. When eoinilelei and
TAKE TOO MUCH FOR GRANTED.
titled the rudder, stern
flame and
brackets will weigh :;ii tons.
Many People Slow in Expressing AfITCHING SCALP HUMCR.
fection and Gratitude.
We lake ihings for graiitell altogethLady Suffered Tortures Ur.td Cuied
er loo often.
We neglect to slow
by Cuticura Scratched Day
affection mo I appreciation through a
and Night.
feeling thai these sentiments are understood.
"Mv scalp wa. covered with i
Perhaps llioy are, but expression is
nlmples and I suffered tortures from
welcome just i he same, perhaps tao
itching
w:s scratching all d.i.
iiinlorslailillng Is not quite ns compb to he
and night, and I could get no rest, l
us we Imagine, In which case wolds
washed my bead with hot water and
are decidedly necessary.
Cuticura Soap and then applied tp..
I
y
A certain
father was contluu.i
Cuticura OiiiUnoi;! as a dressing. One
studying up amusements for his young box of i)ie (liniment ami one cake of
son. a strangely uuai preelative urchin, Cuticura Soap cun-iNow my
mo.
one day he lost patience at his ci
head Is fiiliiv'y e ar and my hair is
failure to draw an expression growing snlendi !lv.
have used
of pleasure from the child, and sa'l:
Soap i ver since, and shall nev"Do you like the dog, my son?" "i .h. er be without It. (Signed) Ada C.
;
yes," replied the hoy, with n look of Smith, oii'j
St., .b rsey City,
,im;
siirprl-o- .
"Why don't you say ao, N. J."
then?" demanded the exasperated pr-out- .
"Ilocause thought you knew I,"
Upper Egypt to the Red Sea.
w as the calm
reply.
About a j"-ie.!o work was begun on
Too many grown people lake on An i railroad In Ppper Egypt from
ibe
attitude similar to the boy's in tl ;ir Kod
a to 'he Nil".
I.lllle lias been
association w ith others.
said .ibo'i! it. but it Is now reported
thai ahum ImI miles of tracks
laid, having about CP) lo colli
Lawyer Got His Fee.
plete the road, whose Hod sea terA story Is told of a prominent lawver
minus is iM it at S.iuKin, which has m
who hail an important litigation pendways boon lie- port from which
ing and It was agreed between his
lia.e
lo Khartoum,
and himself that if ho could se- but at a pot in lililí y miles farther
cure I.'iII.iiimi the lawyer could have north, whore a bet or iiirbor is being
ailed lliriid,
half that ainoiini. The attorney finally, huill. This o. is bo
alter some negotiations secured n set- but will bo aimed Port Soudan.
Tllenee lit- 11 id
s u
tlement by which the client was to
illreeiie'i in Hi-- point when-"h$."iU,nnii i. ml called his client In
Albura falls lulo tlio Nile. Win U
to carry through the adjustment. 'I ho
was begun at boih ends ut once. There
story goes that when the client
Is very liea'.y woik on tho road and
that the money was In sight many Inlik'o.f. for though there is
ho made a strenuous objection to the little rain, when It cuinos il comes in
lawyer getting so large n foe, where- tortviiis. Tin- railroad may bo aaid
upon tlio attorney replied thai tlio pa- to be a competitor of many of ours,
pers were not yet signed and could sas tile Ni w ork Railroad (! i.elte.
lie immediately returned to the other for a duel reason assigned for build
parly and the settlement could be de- ing il Is to encourage cot (oil growing
clared off. The client then thought in Ho Si. ml. m by giving a iheao mil;o (ho sea.
belter of tho mutter and accepted let
-
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.
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Natlvea With
to the charms of the sorceress queen,
Cleopatra. Egypt, the land of our
childhood's earliest dreams, is at last
a glowing, tangible reality!
The Journey by rail from Alexandria
to Cairo la one of the most interesting
experiences Imaginable; our way lend- lag through the luxuriant vegetation of
the Nile delta, and unfolding a con- atantly changing panorama of strange
Oriental life to our unaccustomed
oyes.
Long,
trains of
camels, loat.od with Immense bunches
of green clover nnd chicken coops rilled
with live poultry, are silhouetted

Crocodile.

walls nnd ancient gates, the mosques
with their exquisitely carved and stuccoed minarets, conceded to he the finest In the world, and from whose balconies the sonorous voice of the Mucz-?is heard five times n day sounding
'.he Mohammedan call to prayer, the

curious winding streets, shaded by
carpeta and tarpaulins spread from
roof to roof as a protection from the
midday heat, nnd crowded from wall
to wall with towering camels, loaded
donkeis, and an Indescribable Egyptian populntlon; and lastly, but
of the
characteristic
most
against the distant horizon as they nreamy, superstitious sentiment of tho
winstalk patiently along In single tile. East, tho exquisite lattice-worwhich
"mushraheynhs,"
feaih-'rdows,
culled
Graceful palm foresta nod their
plumea over native villages of mud overhang tho narrow Btrcets, permithuta
Egyptian buffaloes, or water ting the veiled women of the Mosy,oxen, are aeon working In the fields or lem's household to gaze unseen upon
reveling In tho waters of the Nile, rest- (he passing throng; for the law of the
ing entirely submerged with the ex- prophet commands thnt the face of a
ception of their great horned heads. Mohammedan woman must never be
Upon every hand tho creaking, groan- uncovered except within the sanctity
"
ing, Irrigating machine culled
of the harem. l.os Angeles Times.
constantly turned by camels,
His Patriotic Appetite.
donkeys or blindfolded oxen, lift tho
Adolph was devouring something, If
llfeglvlng waters of the historic slrenm
to Irrigate the fields of sugar cune not with relish, at least with earnestness. From time to timo ho would
which wave along Its bnnka.
saw away with n knife at something
under tho bar and convey a small parMitt of Unreality.
ticle to his mouth.
Chattering crowds cf
"Try it," he said to tho customer
men and chattering womrn gather at
'he various stations along the line, who entered, hojdlng fortn whnt apclamoring to sell as 'kullehs" of Nile peared to be a allce of smoked beef.
Furthermore It was
water, oranges, Egyptian bread nnd It wiia ham.
salty enough to
was
and
tough
hum.
delicacy
the rather questionable
off
the
toiiRiie. It was
skin
tho
la
take
Everything
kown oi "kababs."
new and strange, and acorns envoi- - not particularly palatable, either, as
tho customer was compelled to reOllarl In l mint nf nnronlltv that
attempt to
definite mystery which Imparts tho mark after an Ineffectual
It.
mastícalo
the
Soon
tMcf charm to tho Orient.
"Dot'a from my own town in
houses of Tauta, one or
aald Adolph proudly. "You
the largest cities oí tho Delta, arc
buy it hero. An old lady just
can't
up
loom
right
left behind na. On our
from dcre brought It to me today."
In the dlatance those mighty monu"It doesn't taste particularly nlco'
Pyramid
ago,
the
ments of a bygone
,
tho customer.
said
of GUch, Cheops, Kephren snd
"NlcoT Nice? Sure it aln'd nlco
and unspeakably
But It comes from my own town, uutf
r.rand In their solitary sover.nty of
New York Press.
I eat It"
Ib.
slow-movin-

"auk-Mens,-

half-nake-

111-

mud-walle- d

Men-kart-

ji

dfMll.

'

pos-dbl-

Thieving Coolies' Narrow Escape.
Retribution ulmost overtook a number of thieving coolies In Hankow,
Central China, last month. They bad
entered an old burgo belonging to n
Prltlsh oil firm nnd were engaged In
unsoldering the cans, stealing the oil,
and then resoblerlng the cans. The
barge was anchored in the river.
While they were hard at this tusk one
df them upset a can of oil over their
chnreonl fire. The coolies tried to put
out tho llame, but failed, and their
neighbors turned them adrift. The oil
was spread over the surface of the
river nnd caught fire. The Junks near
ut band were burned, us were HuO
homes on shore. Many lives were lost
by tire nnd drowning.
The thlevia
had a lively time, but escaped.

Same Thing to Him.

for Adam and Eve.
The ciinplaln of one of his majesty's
ships, says Hie 1imlon Hysinnder, was
giving a muglo. lantern lecture, the
subject of wli'eh was "Scenes from
the lllble." Il arranged witli a sailor
who possessed a gramophone to discourse appropriate music between the
The first picture shown wus
slides.
Adam and Eve in the Onrdcn of Eden.
The sailor cudgeled his brain, but
could think of nothing suitable. "Piny
np," whispered tho chaplain. Suddenly n large Idea struck the Jolly tar.
and, to the great consternation of the
el aplaln and the delight of the audience, the gramophone burst forth with
the strains of "There's Only One Old
In the World for Me,"
Music

little boy

nllendeil church one
Sued, iv, and upon his return his
mot her uskeil him If ho could repeat
Hie text, lie said he could; and thu
was the way ho remembered i; "Don't
bo afraid iiinl I'll bring back the ijiilll."
Tho lni'lli.'i said that could ' t be
b, but the child ins's'od.
l'po mooting thi'
sumo da
later,
she inquired of him as to tho lexl. He
replied: 'Be not alrnld, I will rluni
ami bring yon :. comforter."
A

i

FROM TEXAS

Facts From the Lon
Star State.
From a beautiful farm down In Tex-ns- ,
where gushing springs unite to
form bubbling I rooks that wind their
sparkling way through llowery nieiuls.
cornea a note of gratitude for delivery
from the coffee habit.
"When my baby boy came to me the
yours ago, I begnn lo drink Postum
Food Coffee, having a feeling that It
would be better for him and me than
the old kind of drug-ladecoffee. I
was not disappointed In It, for It
Some

Coffee

Sikh Soldier Runs Amuck,
All Named for Saints.
Sikh recruit ran nmuck In an InThe vicar of Mcinbury, Derbyshire,
dian regiment at llombay the other Eng and, writes: "A hundred and thirty-eday. He had been punished for some ight
baptisms, nnd I have uot et
offense and became very angry. He had n 'Sarah Jane' that delightful
procuied bull ammunition for his rillc
name." Amused, as he
and during parade broke from tho said, by the vicar's snd wall, a parish-lone- r
ranks and after running a short disreplies to tho vicar, saying tho
tance turned and fired into the regi- reason Is not far to seek. The custom
me, a small del I ta to woman, to
A native officer ordered the of the parents residing In these parts
ment.
nurse a bouncing healthy baby 11
men to lie down and sent for an armed is to consult with their incumbent repicket, whom he ordered to follow the garding tho choice of the name for the months.
"I have since continued the uao of
mutineer at n safo distance nnd shoot offspring. Tho natural consequence is Postum for I have
grown fond
It.
him down. This was done. The mution
a
saint's day and have discovered to my Joy of
thai nil children horn
It
that
neer died from tho wounds ho re- are culled after the saint. Thus a girl has entirely
relieved mo of a bilious
ceived the sume evening. A comrado born on St. George's day would be
habit which used to prostrate me two
ho hud hit also died.
christened Georgiana and one on St. or three times a year, causing much
Clement's day Clementina, and so on. discomfort to my family and suffering
to mysolf.
Strang Malaccan Fcttlval.
"My brother In law was cured
Vitality.
ot
A queer festival Is celebrated
In
Keep up your vitality and you will chronic constipation by leaving off the
Malacca every ten or twelve years.
never know dlseaso of any kind. No old kind of coffee and using Postum.
The opening of the festival la signal
Ized by a grand procession, In which disease can exist where there la an He has become even more fond of it
huge piles of eatables take a large abundance of pure blood. To get tho than ho was of the old coffee.
"In fact the entlro family, from the
share. At tho end of the third day necessary amount, eat nutritious food;
old who althe viands aro burned. On this occa- to circulate It perfectly, lako proper lateat arrival, (a
ways calls for his 'polio', first thing I
sion the piles of food aro placed In a exercise; to purify it, get fresh air and
specially constructed boat, which Is sunshine. If a perfectly healthy con- tho morning) np to the head of tl.u
dition of the skin exists and an even house, think there Is no drink so good
to be towed out to sea and there consumed by fire, together with all the temperature of the surface of tho body or so wbolcBomo ns Postum." Name
contents. A large sum of noney, la maintained, it Is Impossible to catch given by Postum Co., Dattlo Creek,
amounting to several thousands ot dol- cold. Cold water bath taken eviry Mich.
There' a reason.
lars, is subscribed, largely In tinga-pore- , day will do much towards producing
Read the little book, "The Road to
for the proper observance 1 the the former; proper food and cxers e
.
Wellville," In pkgs.
London
latter.
the
fUval.
A

1
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Pilgrims at Poet's Home

?Z

(Special (.'un
Interest thai a
suuburui-c- l Aunt rallan, a lionnlo Scotch
liwslf, and a "iiuttnc","" Yankee, fort:.-n- l
a triangular party fioni the Mitoky
Ml pin;; port nf UlaMJow.
A common sympathy and appreciation drew
im to the home of Scotia's hard. The
wild popplc
nodded approval, and
that "wee. niodesi. crimson lipped
flower" which dota the Scut Una flelil
lulled In Kjnipathy upon our

t

capr

l.avliiK

hroid

the

fields,

klrlcd the open ota. which
In the Mintlilnc. and a motín 1.
unn oriallzed
the poet, tow red
us. In the distance It seemed a
huge tinvsturk. Its conical
Tinture
lining boldly from the water.
We
rccocnlzed in (he stern out Hum Alina
Cralc. the laland famed in verse, and
fan lllarly known ns "Tinltly's Mile
Klrtie."
The wild birds nestle here,
and a gunshot
near shore would
starllo multitudes of timid creatures
whose
rookeries are In Its rocky
slopes.
Opposite stretch
Hie Ions
creen
shore of Arran. in contrast to the
lilnh ocean rock.
We entered the
enlct town, whose every foot of soil
is hallowed by the early life of the
sKf.et sinner. The natives knew our
(Icjs'lnation and lirsiitiilit out patron-iiMCWe "put our money on a bobtail-caaR." and headed the dray for the
imtiortul shrine of Alloway. The
street was lined with ros of
I hi-- , it y homes,
pray, stone
hoyn whose bay windows were half- i
t.io.vn by roses which clambered to
She top.
Flower
bloomed beside the
crwel walks ami the little town seeme. a sheltered haven, blessed by the
presence of him
"whose,
we

pllm-mcre-

1

e

spondence.)
man, for a' that." In these two rooms,
the p asant's butt and ben. the lad
lived seven years. The father proved
a luckless farmer, and the life was
one of grlnillr;: toll.
In the Darkest Days.
At Mount P'.iplinnt. the story of
work ami want was repeated.
Kato
was against the pious farmer, Fortune derided him. am) (ho wolf growled at the door.
Poor cro s resulted
!rom poor soil and poor seasons, and
inter, the gay poet looked back on
hese dark days ns combining "the
cheerless gloom of a hermit wl'h the"
unceasing moll of a galley slave." Hut
a book of ongs was his delight, and
whether following cart or plow, the
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Travelers Turn to Birthp'ace cf
Sc:tia's Bard as to a Holy Spot
it was with

Hsve Proved Their Worth.
The campaign undertaken by latrr-fstepublications to undermine th
faith of the people In proprietary
medicines ha drawn forth the follow
lug from a high nie'lenl authority:
"It niuit never be forgotten that lh"
Interest of the manufacturer Is to put
out a remedy which Is not only meritorious but safe. With a small army
of enemies constantly on the alert,
ready to sele upon and magnify every
unfavorable, t Ireunistancc, how few
are the cases of accident or Injury
from the use of proprietary medicines!
Complaints In regard to the use of
such remedies ere exceedingly rare
and utterly insignificant, In comparison with the amount sold and the millions of people who avail themselves
of these remedí' s."

)

Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughter- s-i
Interesting Experiences cf Hisses Borman and Hills.

Uemarks li . i tool may illseoiint III''
unspoken II" h.1,1 ol a w ise man.
A

Great Monarch.

Wealthier than any brother sover
clgn; master of b giniis., which number oxer a million; bud of more than
one sixth of the surface of the globe,
with subjects of many colors and
races, amounting to over
and twenty million souls, the Czar of
all the Russlas will not he Invincible
until he adopts I'llkbury's Vitos as
l is regular
breakfast diet.

verses cheered his work.
Thoughts of the years of struggle
crowded upon us, as we stood by the
cold hearth and gazed Into the dead
eslíes, which, like the poet's life, had
dickered Into brightness and died
out. All about us was poor, and crude
and obi. An
portrait on the
"Whii I niiik. s that fellow so stronK-hc.oli'wall, marred and defaced by tourists,
I suppose
'.'"
"lit-.It's Ills li.iliil
was formerly the sign outside the of liiitllliK In ''
house,
lie) olid the living rooms was
K C BAKING POWDER.
the long, row of stalls and cowsheds
of the gudo man's farm.
The best
room Is now a small emporium, fitted The Best Example of What a Pure
Baking Powder Should Be In Quallor the relic hunter. The new part,
ity and Price.
all spick and span, serves as lunch
t
hakim? powder re-A
piilur and
room and museum for curios.
quires two tliiiu's- - tlrsi. that the food made
we
With sadness
Hhlfted the scene with it shall lie absolutely wholesome;
l rom
the birthplace, quiet, peaceful second, that it shall Ik- sold at a reasonable
price.
Ayr. to i he burial place of Hums
In
aluiit the health fulness f
mat dirty, brawling town, Punifrlrs. hakinirt.ilklin:
mwder. it niiist Is- ri'iiienils'reil
What a pit wherein to sink his noble that li.ikiiur sit .ler is not an article of diet
self! How i he chance must have any more than compressed yeast One
Would lie
as olijeel iolialile for food us
rasped his finer nature!
Hut the the other, quite
except that of the two, the bak-iIn
crown
bad
fallen
the dust.
iioct's
ir
iwiler miu'lil Is- preferable.
We do not eat either tiakiuir powder or
'a. d puliles e ry plow,"
The farm, chosen In the lnicnsts of
Tcast. What weiio eat is the biscuit mid
I o try
rather than produce, had bread
raisetl w ith them. When placed msui
'' Pot's Birthplace.
Kl
tailed.
iends had ib si l ied.
Tin
the table no ye.i-- t leiiiains ill the bread and
We stoiiped
a low but. wl;i
struggle for bread was Maintained tin li.ikililf Imu.li'l' ill Hie biscuit. Until
whitewashed walls and a roof of through the groveling duties of the leavening agents bave lieen dest roved in-in
the iienitlon and t lit bakliiL". otheru Ise.
Ihilch. Its straw, a foot in depth, was t (se. We clia'letlge a more pathetic stead
t e sli.iul.1
nf lik'lit iiie:. nil.
eo .lit d on in heavy layers, and as picture.
The nay. reckless
have a m iss of heavy bard baked ilmurli.
lovet
n brand. K C
It.ikinir
Due
the top became sodden, nion- layers the social sik i i ss. the I'.lrine poet, the
I'owder, i sold midera .'uu.iihii g.iarantee
of its healt bfiilness and purity. There can
lie tin iloiibt that a bakinu mw.li-i- so k'nar

.
and a I have hoard thnt you ean rlr
Every mother possesses Information
advice to girls In my cumin mn, I ta
which is cf vital iuUTest to her yuunif hdliul
writing you." Myrtle Mills, OquHwLa, 111

daughter.

old-tim-

(Ssmd

Mm. linWlmm:

Is
" It is with the fct'linz of utniost uiatltude
withheld until serious harm has result- that I writ to you to tell you w but yonr
done for mn Wbm I
ed to the growing tfirl through her valuable nnsliciim luw to
my condition I atd
wrote you in
Ignorance of nature's mysterious Wd consulteil
seveialdisrtom, but they fniltsl te
HMialties.
and
laws
wonderful
and 1 did U"t mvirt
uiiilcnitnnd my
ami modesty any beiiellt fmiii 'i
I f.illowJ
tiirls'
.
their
Often pur..le their uiolhers ami battle vour ailvieo. and t"'k I.vdia K. I'niklitm'i
and
am now bmlthy
gtalile Compound
physieians. as they ho often withhobl
well, and all the distnswlng vniitinw
their contblence from their mothers and
I
tiiiwhnveduappvttrtsL"
had
which
that
at
and conceal the symptoms which ought Myrtle Mills. Oipiawka. III.
to bo told to their phjbioian at this
Misa Matilda Korruan writes Mrs.
Tiki often this Is

-

rflli-ien-

nerer Imparted or

critical period.

rinkham as follows t
When a girl's thoughts beeome Bliitr-ffisMrs. PlnUham:
Dir
with headache, tli.zinest or a
"
taking Lydla K. rinklisni'i Tee
to sleep, pains in back or lower tahlsItefoi
CotnKjuniV my monthlie wer irrrga-la- r
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
ami itaiiifiil, and 1 always bad suck
when she is a mystery to herself and drmidful lisaiUehiM.
friend, her mother should come to her " Hut sine taking the Compound mrhtd-ai-his- i
s
bave entirely left me, my moiitliln are
aid, und remember that I.vdin K.
atro'ng and wll. 1
Vegetable CouiM)und will at regular, and I am'g'ttiiig
am telling all my ); i rl friends what I.vdia 8.
this time prepare the system for the I'lnklutiu's Vegetable Coliissmd has done f.
coming change, and start the mein triial me."
Matilda Itoriiian, Kuriumgtoii, bis.
period in a younif girl's li fo wiUiout
know of any young girl whs
If
vou
pain or irregularities.
Is sicic and needs motherly advice, ask
of
girls
fromynunjr
Hundreds
letters
her to address Mrs. I'iiikhuin at l.vnn.
ml from mothers, expressing their Mass., and tell her every detail of her
cratitii'le for what I.vdia K. linkhain s symptoms, and to keep notbing back.
Vegetable Compound has accomplished She will receive
alisiiliitely tree,
for them, have been n i ved by the from a source that has no rivul In the
I.vdia K. l'iukhaut Mcdiotuo Co., at experience of woman's ills, and it w ill. if
Lynn, Mass.
followed, p 't her on the right road tos
d
e
Biitis
isabs.. Intel)
and
Miss Mills has written the two fol- strong, healthy and happy womanhood,
Iv reliable
if it did remain in the
lowing letters to Mrs. 1'inkhum, which
f.- -.
it could do ii'itliiuu' but L'ood.
l.ydia K. I'iiikbam's Vegetable ('ma- With ri'L'ar.l to nriee, a hakim; powder as will be read with interest:
rd for the greutcit
pound holds then
eflieient ami w ln.les.inie ns i.s imssible to
n u in Iht of cures of female ills of any
Mm.
Dear
(First
I'lnkliam:letter.!
make tan lie sold, at a fair proiit. for one
"I am but lifl's-- yenniof age. amdeiresisl. medicine that the world, ban ever
cent an ounce. If it costs inure the price is
rave uiiy ssilu, dulls, hemlnclie aihl Imck known. Why don t you try It ?
evluii bitant
Millions of i sunn's of K (' Hakinir I'owder
Lydia C. Pinkhams Vegetable Cooipouod Flakes Sick Women Wen.
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Well-kiio-

-

made by Hie .Lupies Maiiiifai't in iiiii ('"III
pany of Chi. .urn. bave lieen sold al lie
ulnae Iliiire all over t be inuiil
and K C
ntTers the
example at present on the
of
inarkel
what a psl li.ikiiiu' siv.er
In. th iii resH.vt of nu.ilily and
sin. ni.
reasonable pl
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Send postal for
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Presents "
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ib" Mini slnm-r;o!d mi Ihat "A blast of l.inuar) wind
lew hnnsel III on IJohin " Kmtn that
'iid? b?d. a bunk in tie- wall, the poet
'irsl looked oui upon the worbl, and
onl) so much daylight saw he linn
glimmered
through cue foot
:is
A
of space.
slmis of bis
i'.iWihle home remain unchang'-dns
he ril(k Blid dressi r where
Dame
Itiiins kept her bowls and sMvrcil her
"I'.arrite!).'
Above Hie dilapblateil
hung
crane mil hook, and
.'bout It hovered the hr.ive hei'.i tr
honest poverty, through the bleak
eorthern winter. We recalled the picture of the household assembled at
Ulle. uch with book and bowl. It
was a nnydel home, with parents Intelligent, honest, faithful. Amid such
Christian guidance, we wonder why
!he oldest son was not a better nmn.
Th
bark beaded In such a stream
should have sailed on life's river with
; tiiMKrther current.
Hut we find It
ternpcst-tosH'd- ,
borne down by liols-ters winds and deluged by sorrow.
HUn.llnjr on the clean "hearthstane,"
ttid talking Into the "wee bit Ingle."
"Cut ter'a Bnttirilay Night" took new
slpnl.leancc. Wo realized that "from
ernuft like these, old Scotia's grand-etirrifle." !Iere the quiet lad gazed
Ir.to the flickering embers and caught
the Inspiration of his life. lu the face
of thn "tall, worn cotter and priest-- l
ite father" the lad saw that nobility
1.!cj was glorified In "A man's a
ittlirno--
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Why It Is the Best
mude by n entirely differ
ent
Starch Is unlike any other, better and
d
more fur 10 cents.
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scout, Is still living, and
law In San Francisco.
c
He WiAS born In 133, and was
a, the University of Vhglnl.

Is practicing

edu-citte-
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Important te Mother.
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Col. Mosby Lives In 'Frisco.
Col. John Singleton Mosby. the"

oz. for 25c.
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JDon't delay
another
day!

than any Dak
ins I'owder that
costs three times
as much.

ll.- -l.

"A Man's a Man."

opened with that
to freedom. "A man's a
man for a' that "
()vi r a hundred
cry of equality has
eats liils
thrilled the world It is a synonym
of the poet's name.
This nobles'
paean of the pi asan; bard will ever
py
be the watchword of Immunity,
life's flickering candle the ls
love
oi:g was penned. Then
the light
' led out In the socket.
The discard-poet became a dead hero, and a
knell of sorrow was rung by a "uou ruing nntloii.
We read of the great
honors at the last, a military funeral
with arms reversed and in u tried drum.
Despite the shadows, let us catch
the sunshine of his life. Reno inhering that he made us heirs of an Immortal legacy, let r. bo grateful for
the heritage, throwing their veil of
charity ovtr every weakness, and as
wo glory In each
thy thought and
nohle song of this .icnvenborn poet,
"Weil a' be proud o' Robin."
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from Kansas fields to California mills.
The Kansas millers brought suit on

Don't want the sunshine
Forever and iday;
When the rain is rvady,
Let him rain away.
Even winter has his blessings,
And wears a rose of May.

Ton't want the riches
Of all the world so wide
So we have a little
With the wretched to divide,
And faith enough to ferry us
Across old Jordan's tide. -- Ex.

the ground that th differential of 10
cents was exessive. They were incited
to this by the fact that they had secured
a 5 cent differential on corn meal from
Kansas to Texas. The Commission,
after hearing the case, decided that the
rate on corn meal from Kansas to California should be but 5 cents higher than
on corn. The leading millers inform
me that this will have the effect of
transferring the milling of corn from
California to Kansas, will rob Cal if
of her industry and tha carriers of
valuable transportation. The value of
the transportation lies in this: that
100 pounds of corn will m ike but 66
pound: of corn meal, hence if the railroads carry the corn they carry 50 per
cent greater tonnage than by carrying
only the meal, or to put it in dollars, -if from Kansas to San Francisco the
railroad carries 1,000 tons of corn meal
it will, under the Commissioners' ruling, get for that transportation
but if that' 1,000 tons of corn
meal is ground in California the railroads will carry 1,500 tons of corn and
will earn therefrom $16,500.00.
"There will be no difierence of opinion between railroad officers as to which
it is beteer for the railroad to do for
its own earnings, -- to carry th 1,000
tons of corn meal and earn $12,000.00,
or carry the 1,500 tons of corn and
earn $16.500.00. Yet if the railroads
accept the Commissioners' decision and
e not enjoined by the California millers irom acceptance, the carriers will
have suffered in their revenues, the
California millers will have lost that
part of their business, and the incidental traffic for the railroads and business for the community which is built
up around a milling industry in which
so many millions of dollars are invested will be injuriously aff acted, and
all upon a mere abstraction by a tribunal that is in nowise in touch with
the industry, but having made a ruling
on Texas, applies the same ru'ing to
California.
"The vital force which has tended
so greatly to the pro.tperi'.y of this
country is the close relation between
the railroads and the very soil they
traverse and which is nowhere better
illustrated than in the extraordinary
development of the horticultural resources of California, though this state
has to find her chief maike's from
from 1,500 to 3,:U0 miles away."
ia
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That CnlocKs the Door to

The men of eighty-fiv- e
and ninety
yeurs of ajre are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on a
slender diet. Be as careful as he will,
howevar, a man past middle age will
occasionally eat t
much or of some
ni licle of food not suited to his constitution, and will need a dose of
's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to
cleanse and invigorate his stomach and
regulate his liver and bowels. When
this is done there is no reason whv the
average man should not live to old age.
For sale by all druggists.
Cham-borlain-

An old man would not believe he
could hear his wife talk at a distance
of five miles by telephone.
His better half was in a country shop
neve ral miles away, where there was a
telephone, the skeptic was also in a
place where there was a similar instru
ment.
On being told how to operate it, he
walked Imldlv up and shnuid: "Hello

Sarah!"
At that instant lightning struck the
telephone and knocked the old nan
down. As he scrambled to his feet he
excitedly cried:
"That's Sarah; every inch.
How Rates Concern California.
An illustration of the concern California has in any legislation that may
confer the power tiMn the Interstate

Commerce Commissioners to make railroad rates, was supplied by William
Sproule in an address recently delivered in San Francisco before the Commonwealth Club of California. Mr.
Sproule said:
"An example just decided by the
Commission is to the point. The rate
on corn from Kansas to California is
The rate
55 cents per hundred pounds.
on corn meal and kindred corn products
CaliforG5 cents per hundred pounds.
nia does not produce corn in commercial
quantity, but corn is necessary to the
California miller in the operation of his
mills. The California miller under this
rate adjustment can get corn from Kansas and mill it in California. The carriers' adjustment of the rate is balanced so as to move corn products from
the K Misas mills to California dealers
while at the same time corn moves

rj

A full
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at this office.

nothing like it,

TIcKet to
this offlco.

at Merrill's.

St Load cheap. Call at

Concentrator for Salt.
We'

have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new, Connected
with it are 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
concentrator with .or without the real
estate. For full particulars, call on or
address the Graphic office.
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Recular lit. $ I 00. holdlni 2 times
the trial Hi, which Mil for 60 eanli
preparad by E. O. OeWITT CO., Chicago, III.
BetUMonly

At the Palace Drugstore.
teittltt

Palace

Saloon
A. N. LITTLE.

Pres.,

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

Stock
West Sida Silver Avt.

Deming, - - N. N.
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SUNSET ROUTE
HAS THK

.

IDEAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Solid

Vestibulcd Pullman Palace, Observation, Sleeping and
Between all Principal Points -- East and West

Dining Car.
Oil

Burning Locomotives
Try

No Smoke, No Dust, No Cinders

the "Open Window Route" It's the Best

For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
C. B. Bosworth.
E. G. Humphrey,
D. F. H P. Ant, Tucson, Arli.
Afnt, Denting, N. H.
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Fine new stock of staple
and f ajicy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at low- est prices.

TOO

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

-

"SANTA
FE"
íiing Lee.

Dr. Kins'!

Stomach.

For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of th Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly tho
opposite. I ndijeitlon causes catarrh. Repealed attacks of Indigestion Inflames tho
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the juices of natural digestion.
This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
"For seven years," writes Geo. W. membranes lining tho stomach, protects tha
nerves, and cures bad breath, aour risings,
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I had a
ásense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
bitter battle, with chronic stomach and dyspeosia and allstomsch troubles.
liver trouble, but at last I won. and Kodol Digests What You
cured my diseases, by the use of Elec- Make tha Stomach Sweet

Tes

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, g

thk niDiuiH
CURE the LUNGS

Indigestion Causea
Catarrh of the

S7e IDEAL ROUTE

The BanK of Deming
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Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
locations, for sale at this office.

rnrloos Fighting.

-

con-tai- n

.

Mining location blanks

trie Bitters. I unhesitatingly recom-mend them to all, and don't intend in
the, future to be without them in the
house. They are certainly a wonderful
To clean a sponge let it lie covered medicine, to have cured such a case as
in milk for 12 hours and then rinse in mine."
Sold under guarantee to do
cold water.
the same for yu, by the Palace Drug
Clean mud plashes on a dress with a Store at 50c a bottle. Try them today.
dry cob. It will not roughen goods
How to Malta Cloth Waterproof.
like a brush.
Ordinary cloth may be made waterThe best griddle-grease- r
is a turnip
hulved.
Makes no smell, and keeps proof by the following treatment.: Put
half a pound of suirar of lead nnd half
cakes from sticking.
For paint spots that will not yield a pound of alum in a pail of soft water.
to soap, try a damp cloth, wet in strong Stir this at intervals until it becomes
clear. Then pour it off into another
soda water, and rub lightly.
pail, put the cloth or garment into it
and let it staed an entire day, twenty-fou- r
hours. Then hang up to dry without wringing. Garments treated thus,
it is sail), can be worn in the wilder!
storm of wind and fHin without the
wearer getting even damp. The rain
hangs in globules upon the cloth and
cloth that is waterproof is better and
more healthy thnn rubber goods.

Barked up by over a third of a century
of rrinarkl)lr nnd uniform curra, a record
for the UiaeiiM-- l
such as no other rrm-dand wenkncsKea prruünr to women ever
ntininx, the proprietor nnd nmkeni of
Ir Pierce' Favorite Preictiption now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay fym in
k'Rul money for any ease of I.enoorrhea,
I'em.ile Wenkne, Prolntvii. or Fnlliiiff of
Womb, which they cannot rure. All they
ak i a fair and reuHonuhU- trial of- their
mean of cure.
Very often a man led woman or vonnsj
(tirl doe not know who to turn to for advice in circumstance where he dilike to
A good second hand Typewriter
for talk with the family physician about
Al úch time
write to Dr.
sale cheup. Call at Graphic olR.:e and R. V. matter.
Pierce, chief consultiiij pliyticinn to
see it.
the Invalid' Hotel and Surjtical Institute,
of iltiftalo. N". Y., for (Tee eoiitnli uion and
Glass may re cut with a chisel if kept advice, and the ame will he held a
crcdly
It i foolish to consult
constantly wet with camphor gum dis- women confidential
friends or peraonit wiUiout medical
tiaming.
solved in spirits of turpentine.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
no alcohol, i entirely vegetable and
Newspapers soaked in cayenne pep- wa the first exclusively woman' tonic m
per unci water, and thrust into mice the market it ha oíd more lately in
the past third oí a century than any other
holes, will free the house of mice.
medicine for women.
All other compound intended for women
only are made with alcohol, or alcohol I a
large component thi nlcohol injure the
nerve. The little red coniunclea of the
W blood are shrunken by alcohol. All such
1. 11. Ilmwn. Caahier.
A. C. Kaitiikl Aaa'l Caahier.
jjj compounds, tlu i ore, do liaim.
Dr. Pierce' Pleannt Pellets invigorate
the toniach. liver and bowel. I'ae them
with the "Favorite Ptecrintin " when a
pill is required. Une i a laxative, two,
mild cathartic.

Transacts a general banKing business

stock of Paints at Merrill's

epoch-makin-

deli-cat-
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Mlictllanaom.
Almost every day one of the professors of the University of Chicago, the
financial machinery of which is oiled by
John D. Rockefeller, breaks into print
with some new discovery. They keep
the world startled and wondering.
During the past few years, for ing
stance, the following
discoveries, among a host of others,
have been listed by a Buffalo newspaper as Chicago University discoveries:
That kissing causes lockjaw.
That a dog never follows an uneducated man.
That the Pennsylvanians are turning
into Indians.
That Ireland was once a lake.
That primeval man had a gizzard.
That music is antiseptic.
That Adam caught fish with a club.
That love is a disease of the Medulla
oblongata.
That s cabbage contains more nourishment than twelve eggs.
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Trial.

Uureet and UuicJtrst Cure for all
nd LUNO TBOTJB- THROAT
1X3, or HONEY BACK.

Mahoney Bldg.

Deming,
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SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

N. M.

-

LOADED

FAOTORY

Silver Avenue,

and "Repeater"
are good shells.
Shells
Smokeless Powder
always giving an even
Always sure-firspread of shot and good penetration, their
sportsgreat superiority is testified to by
Factory Loaded
men who use Winchester
other make.
any
to
Shells in preference

"Leader"

e,

r

Him

ALL

Ó

SHELLS

good bag
Good shells in your gun mean a
trap.
in the field or a good acore at the

Winchester

Rest roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely Rood service;
Quick aruf comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes (rood connections at Kansas
City Chicnjro and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of tho noted
FRED HARVEY

DEALERS KEEP THEM

Os

EL2
Comfortable Dny Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
El Paso.
Texaa.
T. J. WHISENAND A(rt.,
Demlng,

N. M.

SUKb CUKE

ffMVSVcrffl:
IUT,

CD MUSCLES, LAM! BAUL STIFF JOINTS, FK0STKD
BURNS, SCALDS, ETC

AN ANTISEPTIC

that stops

Irritation,

subdues

mation and drlvss out Pain.

Inflam-

PENETRATES
motes a fro
elasticity.

tha Pora, loosens tha Fibrous Tissues, procirculation of tha Blood, firing tha Muscles natural

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. 8. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been Buffering five yesrs with paralysis ia
hft arm, when I was persuaded to ate Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. X
have also used it for old sores, frost ti'ts and akla
eruptions. It does the work."
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USC9
EST UNI MENT On EARTH
RtrVSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

I

TIIHES SIZES: 23c, 50c tta4 $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A,

tCU

AND RCOMIWNDS.U

BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine Ü Halthel, Proprietors.

Btllgioui

Thecal

and Personal

Strrictt.
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BAPTIST.

Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.

Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.

Kayaolds Btappolated.
CATHOUC.
We
pleased to learn that our
are
new stock just received at
Mass at the Catholic church in Dempresent
Secretary of the Territory,
Merrill.
ing December 18th, at 8 o'clock a. m.
Mr. J. W. Raynolds, has been
3
Fine Coal Heaters, just received, and
METHODIST.
to the position, without any
cheap, at the store of
Services at the Methodist church
Territorial opposition excepting the
KlU.lNGER & Co.
combine, which "cut no Sunday morning and evening at the
usual hours. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
Dry batteries and indestructible gas- Ice" with the President. His appoint
ment
has given great satisfaction m. Jr. League, 3 p. m. Sr. League
kets and packing for gas engines.
throughout
the Territory and is es 6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
f
Knowles & Roland.
pecially gratifying to his many friends to the public to attend all services.
Jap-a-la-
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43-t-

Samson windmills and Cushman engines are world beaters.
KNOWLES & ROLAND. AgenU
Deming, N. M.

EPISCOPAL.
who know and esteem his sturdy, man
ly qualities. His application for
At the Episcopal church there will be
was endorsed by Governor no services next Sunday. Morning services will be held upon the fourth SunHagerman.
day of the month and Christmas day.
The next annual ball that has come
On the latter occasion there will be a
Phone 65 for coal, $7 per ton.
to ou" knowledge will he given by the
celebration of the Ho'y Communion.
K. of P. at Clark's opera house next
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton,
PRESBYTERIAN.
New Years eve. More concerning it
At the Presbyterian church the comThe Masons held a banquet at their
later on.
ing Sabbath, the pastor will preach in
hall last night.
The Ladies' Social Circle met with
morning service on the subject
the
Go to Toss ell, the Jeweler,
for
Mrs. L. M. Swope last Wednesday
"God's Harvest Field." The subject
afternoon, where delicious refresh- Christmas presents.
of the evening sermon will be, "Christ
ments were served, and where everythe Way." All are cordially invited.
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
3
one present enjoyed the occasion.
43-t- f
Knowles & Roland.
Liquid
Creat
Ptrllae.
Fotfi
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds,
A Parker fountain pen is a useful
For sale only at the Racket Store. 3
Silver Ware in great variety, and many present. Toss ELL has them from $1.00
For removing stains from cotton and
novelties useful and ornamental for to $6.00 each.
linen.
the Christmas time,
at Tossell's.
Mrs. Richardson left Deming on Mon
Here We Have It
day of this week with the remains of
Just
received
a fine line of Fruits,
International exhibition, Union Stock
her husband for Boonville, N. Y.
Candy and Nuts.
Yards, Chicago, Dec.
1905.
Low
At Novelty Shooting Gallery.
rate of $50.75 via Santa Fe, tickets on
Mrs. R. N. Arnold, of Brookfield,
43-t- f
Walter Beglky.
ale Dec. 16th to 19th inclusive.
Mo., is iii Deming to spend the winter
D. A. Creamer, Agent.
with her sister, Mrs. F. W. Kille.
Ad Emergency Medicine.
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds
Mr. Leon Godchaux is in Albuquerque
When you want a pleasant laxative
this week to institute an auxiliary take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver and similiar injuries, there is nothing so
good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
lodge of Red Men, for women. Wheth- Tablets.
For sale by all druggists.
soothes the wound and not only gives
er it is to be called "The Improved Or
Mrs. Raithel, of the Bank Hotel, will instant relief from pain, but causes the
der of Red Women," we are not ingive an afternoon social to a number of parts to heal h about
d
formed.
the
her lady friends tomorrow afternoon.
time required by the usual treatment.
Mrs. W. R. Merrill his returned
Sold by all druggists.
from her visit to San Marcial, much
Just think-t- he
Leland folder is the
improved in health to the jcy of her finest and the latest thing out. Just
The Creat Cattle Exhibit
family and friends. She ' has heard the thing for the children for Christ- at Union Stocks Yards, Chicago,
Dec.
many words of welcome
in Deming mas. Only $2.50 per dozen at E. W. 16th to 23rd inclusive, is an
event th:it
Bince her recent return.
baker's Photo Gallery. Dont't fail to should not be missed. The
aristocracy
invest,
of the bovine kingdom will be there.
Since the departure of the Chinese
Mr. Greason, the popular ticket clerk Attend the "International" by all
laundrymen from town, one of the popular places here is the Deming Steam of the S. P., has returned from his va- means. Low rate $00.75 round trip via
Laundry. It keeps Mr. Pinsen "hump- cation trip and will hereafter l found Santa Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to
ing" at present to keep up with the doing business at the old stand. Mr. 19th inclusive, limit Dec. 24th, 1905.
D. A. Creamer. Agent.
orders that daily come pouring in upon Klase who was temporarily in charge
office,
of
the
in
his
to
desk
returns
the
him.
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Lumber, Hay

(Si Hardware.
Gasoline Engines.

I

I

R. SWANZY, Manager.

Phohe No.

70.

16-2-

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

one-thir-

Baker's Photographs.
The center of attraction varies in
Mr. J. R Keiih ha returned from
Deming. Sometimes it is a circus tent,
San Antonio, Texas, where he went
again it is the opera house, but just
several weeks ago to dispose of a bunch
now it is Baker's photograph rooms on
v
of horses. He reports horses as not
Silver avenue. It matters little where
in as good demand in that locality as
he hangs out his shingle, he always
formerly, but he worked olf the lot he
takes the town. And the reason there
had with him all right.
for will at once be apparent by an ex
Miss Maggie Long'
residence in
amination
of his work, which is equal
19t)6
Deming resulted in her restoration to
Calendars for
are coming in
health, much to the suprise and joy nf fashion and will soon be all the rage. to the best in any part of the country.
her friends at her home in CampMI-ton- , Mr. Lou Brown, cashier of the DemHome Breaking.
Texas, where she is at the present ing bank was the first to remembor the
freight office.

Cocoanuts, as cheap .Jj they can be
bought anywhere in the country, for
sale at the Racket Store. We understand Grover & Son have all there is in
town and they will go with a whoop as
as soon this notice is read by the people of Deming.

I

time. She will give a Christmas dinner Graphic office, and presented us with a
to Mr. and Mrs. Beagle and little Mar- fine, artistic calendar for which will
gie, who will soon leave Deming for he kindly accept our thanks.
Campbellton to spend the holidays.
Work has commenced on the Carr
Owing to the rapid growth of the resilience, one block west of the GraphLuna County telephone system, the ic office, and will bo finished and ready
superintendent, J. J. Jeffers, has been for occupancy in a short time. Mr. J.
away this week in search of poles. B. Headrick is doing the brick work,
Our forests in this immediate vicinity and Rosch & Leupold, contractors and
are unable to furnish a supply equal to builders, who are now rushed with
the demand. Other localities have been work, will add this as one more house
drawn upon and our native cactu and to be finished by them this winter.
mesquite telephone poles have become
The Kins worthy store building, oppo
a rarity.
site the oostoffice. now owned bv Mr.
The Red Men's Annual Masquerade Thos. Marshall, is undergoing a com
.. .
tt
nii ilast weeni iuiiy
uau
met all the antici-pation- s plete transformation at the hands of
of those who were present on our city contractors-- M.
H. Thompson,
the occasion.
Every item in the pro- mason, and Moore & Perkins, carpengram was carried out to the letter, ters and builders. Soon the north wall
without jar or friction, and the affair will be ornamented with two broad
was in every way a success. The Red windows to let the daylight into nicely
Men in Deming know how to conduct finished and conveniently
arranged
their Lodge, and how to manage all omres, wnicn are already rented to
matters connected therewith. Result: Deming business men as soon as com
they are growing in number and Influ- pleted. More rooms, more offices, more
ence in our city.
dwellings, are now some of Deming's
great needs.
A

Fearful Fate.
It is a fearful fate to have te endure
The year is drawing to a close, and
the terrible torture of piles. "I can Christmas is coming. The town stores
truthfully say," writes Harry Colson, are many of them stocked with goods
of Masonville, la., "that for blind, intended for Christmas presents. But
bleeding, Itching aud Protruding piles, the merchants don t present. They do
Bucklin's Arnica Salve, is the best cure the selling only, we the buying and
ade." Also best for cuts, burns and present.ng. That takes money.
injuries. 25c at the Palace Drug Store.
Well, we have now nearly $200 in
me nanus oí cuy suoscrioers, and, as
Birthday Party.
we stated last week, we are goirjr to
On Friday, the 15th, at the borne of send bills for the same, so that we can
Mrs. Rosch, the Ladies Social Circle invest in Christmas gifts. We hope no
will give a birth day party and free one will do as one of our subscribers
supper to the invited guests. Every- here did a few weeks ago, when we sent
one in attendance is expected
him his bill for what was due us. He
in the Social Circle treasury an tore himself nearly wrong side out and
amount equal to one cent for every stopped his paper, because we sent hi.n
) ear previously spent in this "vale of a bill in a proper business way. If we
tears." There will be a lot of young had owed him a dollar he Would have
saints at that party, not a blessed one gone for us in the s&me way, and we
over twenty-fivWe hope the party would have thanked him for keeping us
will be a success, socially and
in kind remembrance, and sending us
his "you owe me" at the proper tizne.
tod-pca-

e.

it

A week ago tonight Mr. Geo. Wat- kin's house was entered and articles to
the Value of about $150. were taken.
Mr. Walkins and his family were out
in the mountains, and the thieves had
the place all to themselves, and evi
dently took plenty of time to thorough
ly ransack the premises.
So far as we
have been informed there is, at pres
ent, no clue to the thieves. But we believe there will be Bhortly, and that
their arrest is only a question of time.

Clf e Your Stomach Rait.
Nothing will cure indigestion that
doesn't digest the food, itself, and give
the stomach rest. You can't expect
that a weak stomach will regain its
strength and get well when it is compelled to do the full work that a sound

Deming

KAvVI

All Styles and Sizes

from $2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

GtUVrs

Violins

Mandolins
Banjos
Accordions, etc., etc.

?

The Best Line of Strings and
irimmings always m Stock.

SC?
r TrvjojuLy
r.
Deming
ueoooo 0X00

tT

mm,

uoa Jeweler.
New Mexico.
m

Bl:

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
o

DEALKR IN

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.
-A-

Martin,

Clerk of the District Court
for Luna County, New Mexico
James S. Fielder,
Deming, New Mexico.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Jb

0

-- MAKER

áAi.,

Navajo Blankets,

T

2

Cents' Furnishing; Coodi.
Hats, Cass, Boots and Shoes.

C.KNT FOR

FrazlerPnehla
Whips and Spurs.

R. T.

The

o- r-

H. A. B.

Cowboy Boot
Send for Measure Blank.

i

IBJ

A CASH DEAL Professional

No

E.

Mounts etc.

Also

V

T.

J. Grover

Son

Novelty Shooting

Gallery
Score Shootinjf-

Shots
forl5cts. CASH PRIZE
EACH WEEK for the
Best Score of Five Shots.
-5

Cards.

JAMES R. WADDILL

...

ATTORNEY

Office in

A COUNSELOR
'

Fielder Building.

Deming,
A.

New Mexico

POLLARD,

VV.

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

W

Office in Mahoney block.

mere-han-

William

-

KOnAKC

MAN

Terms Cash Only.

s-

-

:- -:

New Mexico.

stomach should do. You wouldn't expect a sick horse to get well when it
was compelled to do a full day's work
THE RACKET STORE
every day of the week. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect digestant and di
gests the food rtgardless of the cindi- tion of your stomach. Relieves indigestion, belching, sour stomach and all
OUR NEW C000S HAVI COME
stomach disorders. Sold by the Palace More
are Constantly Arriving
Drug Store.
Candies, new, freith, just receive!.
The cheapfitt houae In southwestern
Notice by Publication.
New Mexico for everything- - in our
In the District Court of the Third
lines
of
ie.
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico within and for Luna Coun We sell for cash and this is why our
ty.
goods are lowest in price.
,
Pedro Armendarei
Goods firat quality, no shoddy aturT.
-vBernarda Armendarei '
You are hereby notified that the above
named PlaintitT,
Pedro Armendarex,
has commenced an action for absolute
divorce against you in the above men
tioned District Court for Luna Countv
New Mexico, upon the grounds of
abandonment.
And you are further
notified that unless you enter an appearance in said cause on or before January
15th, 1906, a decree
will be
eniereu against you.

the famous

Spruce St
B. Y.

Deminff N.

M.

McKEYES

Land Coinmiamoner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

Dminr

New Mexico

A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.

Office with Judtfe Cooke Chapman

Cityllall.
'O.MOIR

N.

M

R.r.8TOVAl.L

DUS. MOIR & STOVALL,

Physicians and Surgeons
WALTER J. CECLEY, Prop. Mahoney
E!k., Dcm;nr. N. M.

